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COMMITTEE REJECTS 
B A N  O N  S H IP  L IQ U O R

STRIKERS FORCE 
INDIANA M INES 
1  CLOSE DOWN

Four Hundred Men March on, 
Non-union Workings Near 

Terre Haute.

By Associated Brest**

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., June 16.—
Disorder? in the coal fields near here 
broke out today when a crowd esti
mated, at 400 men left Terre Haute 
in automobiles, with the avowed in
tention of closing up mines which had 
been operating with non-union .lobor.

It is reported that the party suc
ceeded in closing up two mines and 
are now moving on Clinton and Mas- 
ofiyiile.

MACHINE GUNS GUARD 
ILLINOIS MINE WORKERS

Resulting War Between Wets 
and Drys Threatens Passage 

of Subsidy Bill.

By Associated Press.

HERRIN, 111., June 16.-*-G;uarded 
by two lines of men armed with ma
chine guns, sixty men began produc
tion of coal today at a strip mine six 
miles east of here. It was the first 
coal mined in Illinois since the strike 
on April 1. Armed sentries guarded 
the roads leading to the mine.

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The ad
ministration ship subsidy bill, with
out banning liquor aboard ships, was 
favorably reported to the house to
day by the merchant marine commit
tee. The committee rejected the 
Bankhead amendment to the bill, 
which asked that aid be withheld from 
any vessel carrying or selling liquor 
inside or outside the three-mile zone.

This action threatens to precipi
tate a.war between the wets and drys 
that imperils the ship subsidy bill.

No Record Vote.
The committee rejected the Bank- 

head amendment) without ti record 
vote.

The Edmonson admendment extend
ing the Volstead law to the sea by 
fining ships of all registry entering 
American ports on which liquor is 
sold, was not reported on.

m

WAR OS PEACE 
DECIDED TODAY 

BY IRISH VOTE
By United B> ess.

DUBLIN, June 16.— The voters of 
South Ireland went to the polls today 
to elect am Irish parliament as pro
vided under the terms of the Anglo- 
Irish treaty.

LONDON, J une 16.—-The Irish 
Free State under the proposed con
stitution, which has not yet been en
tirely accepted by Great Britain, will 
have a government somewhat similar 
to that of Canada. Upon the result:- 
of today’s election in South Ireland 
final British approval depends. If 
the republicans win too many seats ir 
the house of commons, many diffi
culties will be thrown in the way.

The British government considers 
the constitution as it stands accept
able and if no changes are made by 
the Irish assembly, it will be formally 
approved.

CORPUS CHRISTI AFTER 
REAL DEEP SEA PORT

Rv United Press.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, June 16. 
—Organization of the Corpus Christi 
Port Development association, to 
work for the building of a real deep 
sea port here, was completed at a 
mass meeting of Citizens of Corpus 
Christi and surrounding towns held 
.here last night.

Officers of the association elected 
at the gathering were: R. J. Kle
berg, Kingsville, president; Roy 
Miller and W. E. Pope, Corpus Christi, 
vice presidents, and George R. Clark, 
Corpus Christi, treasurere; Theron H. 
Tracy, Corpus Christi, managing di
rector.

The board of directors and advisory j  
council are composed of men from 
cities in the territory adjacent to 
Corpus Christi which will be served 
by a port at this place.

. CHAMBER’S 
ORGANIZER IS 
WORKING HERE

B. F. Bennett, organization man
ager of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, is in Ranger in the in
terest of the organization’s annual 
membership campaign. Mr. Bennett 
came here from Cisco and Eastland, 
where 105 and 110 members were 
signed up, respectively.

Last year this city had a member
ship of ninety in the organization and 
is expected by Mr. Bennett to yield 
a representative number this year.

BAPTISTS OF NORTH AND 
SOUTH DIFFER MAINLY 
ON MEANING OF‘CHURCH’

By Associated Press.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June -!€>•— 
No substantial theological differ
ences of opinion exists between 
Northern Baptists and Southern Bap- 
ists, F. W. Freeman of Denver, Colo., 

chairman of the Laymen’s Council of 
Lhe Northern Baptist convention, de
clared today before the fifteenth an
nual convention of that denomina
tion.

“ There are far mor#' points of 
agreement and accord between the 
two groups of Baptists than has re
cently been assumed to exist,” Mr. 
Freeman stated in his report on the 
recent Columbia conference, at which 
representative Baptists of northern 
and southern groups, deliberated on 
denominational issues.

“ The main difference is that, 
broadly speaking, the southern group 
holds the stricter view as to the New 
Testament ‘Church,’ believing that in 
the New Testament terimnology and 
teaching the word ‘church’ holds ref
erence to a local particular body, 
meeting at a particular time and 
place, ■ organized around the ordi
nances, as indicated in the New Testa
ment and rejecting the idea of a uni
versal, invisible and spiritual church, 
in which all believers are members at 
this time. They believe that a uni
versal and spiritual church, which 
will include in its members all be
lievers of all ages and all communions, 
is an institution in the making, and 
can only find its completion' after 
Judgment and not before. Northern 
Baptists have been less particular in 
their view on this matter, and, in 
general the idea of a present general 
or universal church has a more com
mon acceptance.”

SIX HELD AS

By United Press.

DALLAS, June 16.—Roundup 
of spectators of last week’s “ girl 
fight” was under way in full 
force today. Six men alleged to 
have been at the scene of * the 
fight between Catherine Sanzler 
and Clarice Paschall were charg
ed with disturbing the peace in 
justice court today. W. J. Hart
man, one of the men, was former
ly a deputy constable.

The two girls are still under 
charges of simple assault. No 
date, had been set for the trial 
early today. Authorities de
clared they intend to make ad
ditional arrests of spectators dur
ing the day.

Avowed Liquor Foes Called 
by Defense in Bootlegger Case

O E M  Off 
KLAN SHERIFF 

IS WITHHELD
By United Press.

BEAUMONT, June 16... Decision 
on the injunction suit to restrain the 
Sixtieth district court from suspend
ing Sheriff Tom Garner was witheld 
by the Ninth court of civil appeals 
today and the case was taken under 
advisement.

Attorneys for the state asserted 
that the court could remove the sher
iff even if he should be declared in
nocent by a jury.

BRAZILIAN CREW 
IMPRISONED IN 
HULL OF WRECK

HAMBURG, June 16.—More than 
a score of the crew of the Brazilian 
liner Avair are drowned or imprison
ed in the hull of the liner which cap
sized today as it was being brought 
out of dry docks in a shipyard here. 
Openings are being bored in the hull 
of the liner which is lying partially 
submerged in the canal, in an effort 
to rescue the survivors.

15,000 DRIVEN 
FROM HOMES BY 
RESORT F IR E

Sixteen. Blocks Burn at Averne, 
N. Y . ; Loss Estimated at 

$2,000,COO.

Sum m oning of R a id ers  an d  T h eir W ives to 
T  es tif  y fo r B a rre s  an d  A tw ood  R e

g a rd e d  by M any  as “ R e ta lia tio n ”

By United Press.

AVERNE, N. Y., June 16.:—With 
15,000 persons homeless and sixteen 
blocks of Averne in smoking ruins, 
police today are searching for the 
cause of a conflagration last night 
that swept 400 buildings in this New 
York suburb, causing a loss of 
$ 2 ,000 ,000 .

Firemen today were still playing 
water on the half a square mile of 
smoldering ruins. The burned dis
trict included buildings which ranged 
from $25,000 summer houses to little 
bungalows costing $2,000. Several 
hotels also were destroyed.

TORNADO HITS 
TWIN CITIES; 8  

KNOWN KILLED
By United Press.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 16. 
— Eight are known to be dead and 
one is missing and more than a score 
are injured as the toll of a tornado 

| that swept over the Twin Cities last 
night and passed on into three coun
ties of western Wisconsin.

Held for Slaying 
Wife’s Mother, Hangs 

Self With Towel

DROWNS AFTER SAVING 
LIFE OF YOUNG WOMAN

By United Press

FORT WORTH, June 16.— A few 
minutes after he had saved the life of 
Miss LeBerta Rice, Walter Dunn, 31- 
year-old real estate man, drowned 
last night in Liveoak creek, near Fort 
Worth.

Dunn is believed to have suffered 
a heart attack on bringing Miss Rice 
ashore. He was an expert swimmer. 
Miss Rice was an employe of his 
office.

Ten young couples composed the 
swimming party.

Dunn’s body was recovered in 
about thirty minutes.

COW THIEVES AGAIN 
BUSY ALONG BORDER

By Associated Press.

EL PASO, June 16.— Old timers 
are recalling the days of twenr,y-five 
and thirty years ago when cattle 
rustling was so common along the 
border. Conditions similar to those 
prevailing then are causing them to 
recall the former activities of 
rustlers. '

Ranchers are suffering heavy 
losses, as they did in the early days 
of the Southwest. Their herds are 
being driven off by twos and threes 
and lhe dozens, they report. The 
raiders, it is said, come from the 
Mexican side of the river and drive 
the stock across the ford or across 
the river when it is low.

THREE DEATHS CAUSED 
BY WISCONSIN STORM

GLEN WOOD CITY, Wis., June 16. 
— Three persons are known to have 
been killed, many farm buildings 
were destroyed and crops were badly 
damaged by a terrific wind, rain and 
hail storm which swept portions of 
St. Croix county last night.

D AINGERFIELD, June 16.—W- M. 
McDonald, 55, prominent and wealthy 
citizen of Daingerfield, who shot and 
instantly killed his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Kate Thigpen, and also shot and 
perhaps fatally injured his wife, Mrs. 
Eff ie McDonald, at the McDonald j 
home here last Saturday, committed j 
suicide Thursday morning at 11 
o’clock in the county jail here, by 
hanging himself with a towel.

McDonald was arraigned here Tues
day afternoon on the charge of as
sault to murder in connection with 
the shooting of his wife. He waived 
examining trial and his bond was 
fixed at $5,000. He was then arraign
ed on a charge, of murder in connec
tion with the death of his mother-in- 
law and was denied bail and remand
ed to jail.

Insanity charges also has been filed 
against McDonald and his hearing had 
been set for next Monday.

Mrs. McDonald’s condition remains i 
critical, and it is' declared her recov- 1 
ery is doubtful.

IULF STORM HEADED 
TOWARD CORPUS CHRISTI

By United Press.

HOUSTON, June 16—:Storni warn
ings have been ordered raised at Cor
pus C ink vie for a storm reported 
sweeping over the Gulf of Mexico, in 
a northwesterly direction toward the 
southern Texas coast, according to 
reports here.

The storm is reported off Tampico, 
Mexico, and is making rapid head
way toward land, according to the 
government forecast.

More than a score of the Lest known men and women in 
Ranger, practically all of the number being persons who took 
part in the recent clean-up raids or who are known as ardent 
law enforcement advocates, have been summoned by the de
fense as witnesses in the trial of Cleve Barnes and Harry A t
wood Monday Li the Ninety-first district court.

Many of the women summoned are the wives of the men 
who conducted the raid on the Barnes garage, The Hub and 
other places, which resulted in a fortune in all varieties of 
liquor being seized and destroyed. Several men and their 
wives who took no active part in the recent clean-up, but who 
are known to be thoroughly in sympathy with the movement, 
were also said to have been summoned as defense witnesses in 
subpoenas served yesterday by Deputy Sheriff John Barnes.

The latest move of the defense 1A summoning Ranger women 
who know nothing pertaining to the case, is a matter of some 
conjecture and is regarded in many quarters as simply being a 
form of retaliation by causing them inconvenience.

FIGHT OVER TREASURY‘P E ’ MAY 
CAUSE MELLON’S RESIGNATION

150 Republican Congressmen Sign Petition to Harding Demand
ing 100 Democrats Be Ousted; Mellon and Blair Prefer 

Efficiency, Regardless of Party.

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The 
treasury shakeup planned by the ad
ministration is a move to retire Sec
retary Mellon from office, Senator 
Carraway, Democrat, of Arkansas, 
charged in the senate today in open
ing an attack on the administration 
for removing Democrats from office 
to give Republicans jobs.

“Harding is dominated too much by 
a group of senate politicians,” Sena
tor King of Utah, Democrat, declared 
after Carraway had spoken.

Showdown Due.
A final showdown in the long fight 

/of Republican politicians to force the 
remainder of the Democratic ap
pointees from the treasury depart
ment offices is seen today. About 
150 members of cqmgress have signed 
a petition which will be presented to 
President Harding today or tomorrow, 
demanding the ousting <y£ Democrats 
and filling their places with Republi
cans.

The action of the Republican con
gressmen virtually forces Harding to 
.make a decision whether he will sup
port the policies of Elmer Dover, third 
assistant secretary of the treasury,

with the announced purpose of forc
ing Democrats out of executive po
sitions, or those of Internal Revenue 
Commissioner Blair, who prefers a 
larger number of employes with more 
experience in government work. Blair 
is understood to have the backing of 
Secretary Mellon and the petition 
brings sharply to the fore the possi
bility of the resignation of the secre
tary and the commissioner.

Claim Democratic Ring.
The petition claims that the large 

number of Democrats still in the 
treasury are hampering the efficiency 
of the administration of that depart
ment. It is charged a “ Democratic 
ring” exists in the treasury;

Accompanying the petition is a list 
of more than 100 Democratic officials 
whom the congressional Republicans 
want removed.

Charges' circulated in the Blair- 
Dover controversy that the key posi
tions in the treasury department were 
held by Democrats, were declared to
day by Secretary Mellon in a formal 
statement to be “ so false and ri
diculous as would ordinarily not re
quire notice.”

MILD AT BROWNSVILLE.
By Associated Press.

BROWNSVILLE, June 16.— With 
a maximum velocity of twenty-five 
miles an hour, the first tropical 
storm of the season struck Browns
ville this morning and passed over 
the city without doing any damage. 
The storm was headed in a north
westerly direction.

FIRST WIRELESS MESSAGE
FLASHES AROUND WORLD

-HILLSBORO, June 16—The 8-year- ■ 
old son of J. E. Dailey was killed late j  
Thursday afternoon by an automo
bile which struck him just as. he step- j 
ped out into the road from some ! 
weeds. The car was driven by Richard 
Boyd. Boyd attempted to swerve after 
seeing the boy, but the boy became !

,, „„„ t , UUUJ , |--------  — —  ------------------ excited and the accident resulted.
I weather, probably showers in • that wireless can be flashed around j The child was carried by Boyd to

ti -• -- 1 -L1- the home of his parents, a quarter of!
a mile away and help summoned, but 
he died before help arrived. i

j. NEW YORK, June 16— Marconi of 
j | Italy, perfector of the wireless, an- 
I j nounces on arrival here today on the 
i  j  Young Electra that experiments con- 

West Texas—Partly cloudy » [ducted in the Atlantic had proved

THE WEATHER.

TEXAS TOOL CO. PUTS 
STORE AT EASTLAND

EASTLAND, June 16.—The Texas 
Tool & Supply company is moving 
in equipment and supplies here, and 
for the present will occupy the build
ing at 110 Walnut street. J. P. Dur
kin, general manager of the company, 
is here and looking after getting the 
equipment moved in and the business 
started. Mike J. Russell will be local 
manager for Eastland.

RAILROAD MEN SEEK
CONFAB WITH MINERS

By Associated Press.

CINCINNATI, June 16.— B. M. 
Jewell, head of the railway employes’ 
division of the American Federation 
of Labor, was authorized today by 
the shops crafts leaders to ask offi
cers of the United Mine Workers for 
a joint conference.

Rail leaders have urged that 
notice he served on the labor board 
that an overwhelming majority of 
the workers are voting to strike and 
that the officers will stand by the 
workers in their decision.

8-YEAR-OLD BOY HIT
BY AUTO AND KILLED

I southeast portion. jl the world. Previously, he said, the 
• | maximun sending distance had been 

.  112^200 miles.

NO STRANGER 
IN THURBER!

A resident of Olden is being 
entertained at the police station 
following his arrest last night 
with five bottles of choc beer and 
two quart bottles containing a 
blended liquor. The alleged owner 
was taken in custody while seat
ed in a happy frame of mind in 
his car on Main street

He told the officers that the 
liquor was left over from a beer 
and light wine party staged at 
Thurber.

BIBS OPENED 
FOR NEW CHURCH 

AT MERRIMAN
Bids were opened yesterday by the 

board of deacons for the new Merri- 
man Baptist church at Merriman. 
The board is going over the bids and 
expect to award the contract some 
time Monday afternoon. Bids were 
submitted by three contractors, in
cluding Quisle & Andrews, contrac
tors for the new City-County hospital 
here.

The new church, T. W. Duncan, 
member of the board at Eastland, 
stated this morning, will be of brick 
and is expected to cost somewhere in I 
the neighborhood of $9,000. It will 
It  constructed just, wen; of ■ r..» Mer
riman school building and near the 
present church. The new church will 
be complete in every way, with ample! 
provision for the Sunday school 
classes.

Negro Girl Given 
$8,000 Damages for 
White Man’s Assault
WICHITA FALLS, June 16.—Katie 

Mae Deckerd, 15, negro girl, was 
awarded $8,000 damages from Harry 
Jaffee, former merchant, now in the 
oil business, in this city, by a jury in 
the Eighty-ninth district court here 
Thursday afternoon. *

The negress sued Jaffee as the re
sult of an alleged assault made on her 
last summer, from which it was claim
ed the birth of a child resulted. Suit 
was for support of the child. The in
fant, a 3-mopths-old boy, was in the 
court room during the trial and was 
one of the exhibits.

RICHLAND SPRINGS P. M.
HAS HAD PLACE 36 YEARS

ONLY LABOR BOARD 
CAN PREVENT STRIKE, 

UNION LEADERS SAY
By United Press.

CINCINNATI, June 16.— A rail
road strike on or about July 1 is now 
regarded by labor leaders as inevit
able, unless the government inter
venes to prevent it.

Revision by the United States labor 
board of the recently announced 
wage scales for railroad shops crafts 
and maintenance of way employes is 
the only thing that can prevent a 
paralyzing transportation tieup, a 
railroad union spokesman told the 
United Press today.

Furthermore, it was stated, the 
unions would insist on assurances that 
the labor board would require the 
railroads to agree to full and free 
.conferences on adjustment of dis
putes over wages and working condi
tions.

SAN SABA, Texas, June 16.—San 
Saba county probably has the oldest 
postmaster' in point of service in 
Texas. On June 1, 1922, J. J. Carter 
celebrated his thirty-sixth year as 
postmaster at Richland Springs.

ELKS WILL SELL 
‘RANGER’ AUTO TAGS

A novel method of raising 
money for their building fund 
and at the same time to adver
tise Ranger has been adopted by 
the Elks of the city, in the form 
of metal tags f6r automobiles.

The tags, printed in white on 
a "blue background, carry the 
slogan, “ No Strangers in Ran
ger,” with the name of the city 
printed in large letters across 
the middle. At the bottom is 
“Lone Star State’’.

The tags sell for $1 each and 
will be placed on sale by the 
Elks tomorrow at every filling 
station.

ONE BIG UNION 
LABEL REFUSED 
BY FEDERATION

W ar Vets and Laborites Have 
Enemy in Common,, Legion

Head Says.

( By United Press.

CINCINNATI, June 16.—Fpr the 
second time within two days, the 
American Federation of Labor today 
struck at the one big union idea ad
vanced by the radicals.

The convention rejected a resolu
tion providing a universal label to be 
used by all trades, instead of the 
fifty-one different labels now in use.

McNider Makes Address. 
Organized labor and organized vet

erans of the World war have a com
mon enemy in those who would tear 
down the integrity of America, Com
mander McNider of the American 
Legion declared today in an address 
before the federation.,

“ The legion knows no sex, no creed 
or class of any kind except between 
constructive and destructive forces,” 
McNider declared. “ We must see to 
it that the legion remains fair, 
straight, tolerant and American.”

DALLAS SEEKS 
TWO ITALIANS 
FOR KIDNAPING

By United Press.

DALLAS, June 16.— Authorities 
today were searching for two Italians 
who are alleged to have kidnaped Ma
rie Mosaica. 14-year-old Italian girl,
about a week ago.

The girl returned home early today 
in a stupor and collapsed on the
front porch. She was taken to the 
Emergency hospital, where she was 
found to be under the influence of
either liquor or drugs.

STATE BANKERS WOULD 
RAISE HALL’S SALARY

By Associated Press.

WACO, June 16. —  Resolutions 
adopted at the second day’s session 
of the Texas bankers’1 'conference 
favored increasing the, salary of the 
state banking commissioner to $10,- 
000 annually; recommended the sep
aration of the banking and insur
ance departments; recommended dis
trict organizations in each banking 
examiner’s district; the refusal of 
charters to state banks with capital 
less than $25,000; a paid attorney for 
the state banking department.

The conference approved the guar-* 
anty fund law.

ROAD CLAIMS ALLOWED
EASTLAND, June 16.—Claims for 

road work performed by Smith Bros., 
road buliding contractors, have been 
allowed during the session this week 
of the commissioners’ court. Not quite 
$125,000 was allowed. On the Bank- 
head highway, work to date totals 
$49,833, which, minus the 10 per cent 
holdback, leaves the county’s share 
$22,425. As the county already had 
paid $17,079, only $5,345 was due the 
contractors from the county, and this 
was allowed. On all other highway 
projects the amount allowed totaled 
$119,437.

PRESIDENT’S HOME TOWN
TO HONOR 100T,H BIRTHDAY

By Associated Press.

MARION, O., June 16.—The eyes 
of the country, focused on Marion two 
years ago, again will be turned to this 
Ohio town, which has sent the twen
ty-ninth president to the White House, 
July 2 to 6. Marion will be 100 
years old then, and it plans to enter
tain more distinguished citizens dur
ing the _ four-day centenary celebra
tion, than in the rushing days of the 
Harding campaign, when many 
notables flocked here.

NATIVE SONS ORGANIZE.
FORT WORTH, June 16.—The Na

tive Sons of the Lone Star State is 
among the latest fraternal organiza
tions to be launched in Texas. The 
first lodge has been inaugurated here. 
The order is incorporated under the 
laws of Texas, Texas native-born 
citizens being eligible for member
ship. The articles of incorporation 
recite the objects of being benevolent, 
charitable and educational.

\
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‘WHITE SMOKE’
NEWEST BOOZE 
FOR OLD SOAKS

New York Hobo Tells 
Some of His Pals 

Satisfy Thirst.

How

FIRST PHOTOS OF S. S. EGYPT DISASTER

"Sgf

s"'

(Harry A. Mount in Leslies Weekly.)
It was near midnight and cold—  

bitter cold. The damp spring air pen 
etrated even an- overcoat, if one was 
lucky enough to have an overcoat. I 
could see by the dim glow of scat
tered lights that the few of the men 
v/ho sat about the park in huddled 
groups were so lucky.

I had purposely discarded my own 
and I wore cast-off shoes, a slouch 
hat that had seen better days, and a 
•uit that I considered good enough, 
tfr bad enough, for the purpose. To
night I would be one of them.

Bryant Park had been for many 
years the capital of Hobodom, Rath
er it was the capital when times were 
normal. * For. five years now it has 
bteen allowed to fulfill its natural 
purpose—-that of a refreshingly 
green breathing space in the busy 
heart of uptown New York. Bryant 
Park occupies the space of a city 
block, just a square from the Broad
way theatrical district and separated 
from Fifth avenue only by the ma
jestic structure of the public library.

Grand Army of the Idle 
But now the grass is trampled and 

in spots bare. ' The benches and lawns 
are strewn with old newspapers and 
rubbish, despite the vigilance of park 
employes. By day the citizen who 
stops in the park for a rest must 
crowd in among the dirty and ragged 
men, young and old, who doze, or 
stroll, or shoot craps on the sly when 
the ■ cop is across the park. To be 
sure, they pose as the Great Army of 
the; Unemployed, but the signs are 
unmistakable. It is the return of the 
ragged fraternity. We are getting 
back to .normalcy.

I had proceeded less than fifty feet 
when a boy— he might have been 
twenty— stepped up to me briskly.

“ Beg pardon, sir,”  he said, “ but 
could you help a fellow out with 
enough to get a bed?"

Disguise Easily Penetrated 
So easily had my_ disguise been 

penetrated! Without a word I hand
ed him some small change, But on 
second thought, as he turned to leave 
with murmured thanks, I asked if he 
would not walk across the park with 
me. He fell into step beside me.

We had hardly taken a dozen steps 
when a disreputable individual stag
gered up.

“ Say pal,” he said, grasping my 
arm- familiarly, “ can’t you help out 
an old ex-service man?”

I pushed him aside and we started 
on. ,

“ Booze,”  .1 remarked to my com
panion.

“ Nope,”  he said briefly. “ Smoke.” 
“ Smoke?” - I queried.
Denatured Alcohol With Water

“ Sure. These fellows can’t afford 
booze.' They buy a dime’s worth of 
denatured alcohol at a paint store 
over here and then mix it half and 
half with wdter. It turns the water 
milky;.it looks something like white 
smoke. *, That’s - what they call it— 
smoke.”

“ But 'denatured alcohol will kill a 
man,” I ..txclaimed.

“ No,. it won’t kill you— at least, 
not if., you are use to it. It might kill 
you if you drink it straight. But if 

yY°u mix it with water it just sets 
" you crazy, or if you get too much, it 

paralyzes you for a while.”  ’
“ Bp't Jsurely,”  I protested, “ not 

many of these men drink it?’
“ Oh, yes,”  said my informant, “ all 

the old soaks drink it. They have to 
have something and you can 
work up a pretty good drunk on a 
dime’s worth of smoke.”

$20 a Day Panhandling 
We passed a group in which a man 

so robust of person as to be conspicu
ous was the center of attention. He 
wa£ talking loudly and in a boastful 
tone.

“ I could a had a job this noon, if I 
had-a wanted it,” ’he was saying. 

‘See that fellow,” - said my guide, 
he use to be a clown in a circus. 

He has been hanging around here for 
a month. He makes fifteen and 
twenty dollars a day panhandling 
around the park here.”
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Faithful Forty’s 
Kerosene Tipple
Worries Dry Men

SLIGHT CHANGE MADE IN 
NEW HAMON SCHEDULE AT THE HOTELS

EX-MINISTER OF BELGIUM IS
REPORTED KILLED IN RUSSIA

BRUSSELS, June 16.— Rumors
------  I GHOLSON. j were current here today that Elmer

The new schedule of the Hamon * H. W. Wahl, Dallas; P. A. Jones, ] Vanderveld, former Belgium minister 
road as announced Monday to go into .Milwaukee; J. A. Jines, Jackson, Miss,! ot justice., who went to Russia to 
effect Sunday morning at 12:01 has j J- M. Dennan, Lupbaen, Texas; W. A. I defend social revolutionists, had 

| been changed slightly, the northbound Myric, Lubbaen, Texas; II. W. F’looie. < been murdered ia Moscow.
When the City afternoon train reaching here from j krankell; E. W. Bass, Dallasj S-^D.1---- -------—---------------------------------------

Boston open! Dublin at 3:30 p. m. instead of 3:05 Rentier, New York City; B. F. Ellis,
BOSTON, June 16,

and Relief hospitals ... ---------  - r - . -u — . „ „  y .............— ^  n-
their gates of a blue Monday morning, p. m. as first announced. The sched- j gjew x City; J. A. Wd isms, Cisco , 
there pour forth from their doors, ule of the southbound train due t o 1 "• Thomas, 1 ort Worth; W. fe.|
‘‘The Faithful Forty.”

“ The Faithful Forty” are gentle
men to that number, who spend their 
days basking in the warm sunlight J MAN MOURNED DEAD

arrive here at 8:35, effective Sunday,!McCrow, Dallas; W C Murry, Olda
homa City; M. E. Hanson, Fort

Business Directory
has not been changed.

The pictures show some of the Lascar members of the crew of the ill- 
fated British steamer Egypt, who fought passengers away from the lifeboats 
when the vessel was rammed in a fog by the French freighter Seine. Nearly 
100 of the passengers were lost. Captain Collier and Chief Purser Burrows 
were saved, as were Mrs. Wagner, Miss Eddenden and Miss Emmett, three of 
the women passengers.

METHODIST PAPER
TO HAVE NEW EDITOR

By Associated Hr ess.

DALLAS, June 16.—Rev. J. • W. 
•Mills of Beaumont was1 elected editor 
of the Texas Christian Advocate at a 
meeting of the board of publishers of 
that Methodist paper here late yes
terday. Rev. A. J. Weeks, the former 
editor, was transferred to the editor
ship of a missionary publication at 
Nashville, Tenn.

French Bergdoll 
Nabbed While He 

Straddles Border
By Associated Press.

GENEVA, June 16.— A wealthy 
Frenchman, F. Bertrand, described 
as a des erter, lias been arrested here 
at a moment when he had practically 
one foot on either side of the Swiss 
and French frontier line, in a cafe 
that straddles the border. The cafe 
is in the village of Sain Julien on 
the international boundary. Part of 
the building is in Switzerland and 
part in France.

Early in the war Bertrand settled 
in Geneva where, his accusers say, he 
made a large, fortune trading with 
Germany. He bought a villa and 
several automobiles and led a life of 
pleasure. He said he was more Ger
man than French, and took pleasure 
in speaking against France, particu
larly in the cafe at Sairr Julien where, 
safe on Swiss territory in one of. the 
drinking rooms, he could be over
heard and even seen by the French 
police in the rooms on the French 
side. There the French listened to 
his annoying talk but, unable to 
catch him cn the French side, they 
could not arrest him. Bertrand 
boasted that— when there were no 
police about— he cquld enter France 
and return without a passport.

Bertrand after dining well, crossed 
the border by going from the room 
on , theSw iss side to that on the 
French side to greet some friends. 
A t ’the instant he passed the line into 
France hewvas p’ouncdd'upon by two 
French gendarmes. He put up a 
fight, but was quickly subdued, hand
cuff edj and carried, away.

SPEARING BREAKFAST, 
BUENOS AIRES GAMBLE

on India and Long wharves, and their 
Saturday and Sunday nights in the 
sick wards from drinking a concoction 
known as. “ Holy Smoke” and com
posed of kerosene and water in equal 
parts.

For the last three Saturday nights 
“ The Faithful Forty” have entered 
the portals of the two hospitals on 
stretchers, paralyzed in everything 
but the tongue, which wagged loudly 
and profanely.

One of the gentlemen has been in 
three times in the last week. Attend
ants know he is coming, because he 
enters of his own volition the day be
fore, distributes cigars and words of 
-cheer and is wheeled in on a shutter 
the following day.

The police don’t know what to do. 
There is no constitutional amendment 
forbidding the sale of hair-oil, var
nish, shoe blacking or kerosene as a 
drinking beverage.

FIVE YEARS WRITES PARENTS

McKINNEY, June 16. — Garrnett 
Burk, who had been mourned as dead 
for five years after he had enlisted in 
the army and served through the 
yvorLd war, has been heard from by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Burk 
of McKinney.

Burk was wounded, and received a 
shell shock. He is in a-hospital in 
Michigan, recuperating. He told his 
parents in a letter that he did not 
wish to burden them with news of his 
condition after he failed to go 
through the war unhurt.

! B. F. Bennett, Abilene; M. M 
! Dallas; W. H. Larsen, Fort

Worth; C. C, Coffindaffers, Fort 
Worth; V. D. Payne, Fort Worth; 
C. E. Hump’her and wife,. Fort Worth;

Adams, 
Worth;

L. E. Starr, Waco; D. A. Koons, Fort 
Worth; W. II. Jeffer, Toledo, Ohio; 
K. J. Pitts, Dallas; Max Kolvert, Chi
cago; W. T. Metcaffe, New York City; 
P. H. Sandford, W aco; C. In Fox, 
Dallas; D. B. Myer„ Sely, Tex* y, S. I. 
Berry, Caddo; J. D. Wiley. Dallas.

DOCTOR

EASTLAND ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS CONFER DEGREES

By United Press.

BUENOS AIRES, June 16.—The 
most original restaurant in the world 
is to be seen in Paseo de Julio, a 
waterfront street of Buneos Aires.

The whole establishment consists 
of a great pot about one yard in di
ameter and an equally large fork. 
The chef, an Italian, is ready to at
tend customers from 9 a. m. to late 
in the evening.

The daily dish is always the same, 
“ puchero,” to niake which the cook 
and at the same time the owner of 
te house fills the pot with water and 
lets a few pieces of meat and bones 
drop to the bottom, then he adds some 
coloring material in order to give the 
whole a touch of mystery and to make 
the meat in the bottom invisible. Then 
he places some fire under the pot, 
makes it boil and, breakfast, lunch 
or dinner-and even supper are ready.

Soon the regular customers arrive. 
They come from the ships of every 
nationality at anchor in port, also 
some native longshoremen lend their 
patronage to the house. Generally 
at noon the street is crowded by 
clients.

N-o waiter ’ or menues are needed. 
EVery one pays five cents and re
ceives from' the owner the fork. With 
this,- the customer advances until he 
is near .the edge of the pot and dips 
the fork into the dark boiling water. 
The-fork goes to the bottom of the 
pot. If the client is lucky enough or 
has had experience the fork hits a 
piece • of meat and the client fishes 
the meat out and devours it.

I f  it so happe'ns 'that the piece of 
meal is untouched by the fork-five 
cents'is paid again, this entitling the 
man to a mew trial.

It is a sporting chance, anyway.

TEXAS CO. WILL SEND 
BIG OIL SHIPMENT TO 

SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS
WASHINGTON, June y 16.— The 

shipping board today announced thac 
it had entered into a contract with 
the Texas company for transporta
tion of between 500,000 and 1,000,- 
000 cases of oil to East and South 
African ports on shipping board ves
sels operated by the Mallory line. The 
shipmentts will extend over a period 
of one year, the first being made on 
June 24. The name of the consignee 
was not made public.

MAN GETS $150 FROM STRAW
BERRY PATCH JN BACKYARD

FLOYDADA, Texas, June 16.—P. 
M. Smith of Floydada has one of the 
most profitable back yards on the 
South Plains. In a space fifty feet 
square Mr. Smith has his strawberry 
patch.

The plants are sown broadcast and 
literally cover the entire area, which 
also is partly covered by trees. So 
far this season Mr. Smith has sold 
$150 worth of strawberries from this 
patch.

His planis ai’e the annual-bearing 
kind and this is their first big crop.

R ad ia to r R epairing
We are equipped to repair or re
build your damaged radiator 
quickly, economically and satis
faction guaranteed. We da all 
kinds of, welding.

P o sto ff ice G arag e
ELM STREET PHONE 83

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Bye, tlar, Nose, Throat 

and the Fitting of Glasses Exclusively 
Guaranty Bank Building 

Phone 231

HOSPITALS

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Third Floor Hodges-Neai Bldg.
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt 

Open to all reputable physicifU'fl. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt. 

Open All Physicians.
Graduate. Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg,

FLEWELLEN SPEAKS 
TO SCRANTON VOTERS

EXPERT WATCH- AND  
JEWELRY REPAIRING

The Gift Shop
MAIN A T  AUSTIN ST.

“ Mr. Flewellen, as corporation 
judge of the city of Ranger, told of 
his fight against crime in that city, 
and how he gave crooks the limit in 
fines who came under the jurisdic
tion of his court.

“ The speaker agreed with W. J. 
Barnes, 1 opponent for county at
torney, that the hour had struck when 
an organized band of crooks in East- 
land county must be broken up.”— 
Scranton correspondent of the Cisco 
News.

GREENVILLE MAN FATALLY
HURT WHEN HIT BY TRAIN

GREENVILLE, Texas, June 16.— 
Bert Pierson, 65 years old, died at 
5:40 Thursday afternoon from injuries 
sustained when he was hit by a Katy 
wrecking train.

SERVICE FIRST
That’s Our Motto:

A clean sanitary shop for 
gentlemen.

Gholson Hotel Barber 
Shop

Basement Gholson Hotel.

EXIDE BATTERIES
The World’s Best Battery

W e Carry Stock for Any Car
Special Price#

Distilled Water and Inspection 
Free

See U* Before You Buy

B a t t e r y  S e r v i c e  C o .
216 Pine Street

T h e  Gift of Gifts

F O R D  C O U P E
You parents, trying to select a worthwhile gift for your daughter 
and future son-in-law, or your son and future daughter-in-law—  
Consider the FORD COUPE!

The finest little car in the world, 
and at a price everyone can afford

$ 6 7 4 .1 3
DELIVERED TO THE BRIDE’S DOOR

Leveille-Maher Motor Co.
Phone 217 P. O. Box No. 4 Main and Hodges Sts.

June Clearance Sale

r---------
BALL PLAYERS DELAY GAME

TO WORK IN FIELDS

The ‘-econd annual banquet of the 
Eastland -Chapter of Royal Arch Ma
sons will be held at 6:30 tonight at j farm, 
the Masonic temple in Eastland. The ( tween 
council degrees were conferred at 2 
o’clock this afternoon and the Good 
Samaritan degree will be conferred 
tonight following the banquet by Dr. 
and Mrs. Walter Griffith.
' All Royal Arch Masons, their wives, 
widows, mothers, sisters and unmar
ried daughters above 15 years of age 
are eligible to receive the Good Sa
maritan deg'ree.

A number of Ranger people will 
take the degrees.

PARIS, June 16.—Owing to the 
neea of farmers for workers on the 

the ball game scheduled be- 
Cooper and Wolfe City was 

postponed Wednesday, and the ’ ball 
players operated at the end of a hoe 
handle instead of on the ball field.

At birth the baby giraffe measures 
six feet from its hoofs to the top of 
its head.

CHILEAN-PERUVIAN
CONFERENCE IN DOUBT

By Associated Press.

W ASHINGTON, June 15.— Indica
tions that the Chilean-Peruvian con
ference would either take a wide scope 
or come to an end became known 
today following a call of the Peruvian 
ambassador on Secretary of State 
Hughes.

MISSIONARY FORT Y YEARS 
IN AFRICAN WILDS

TEMPLE, June 16.—Driven forth 
in the early hours of the morning by 
flames from their new dwelling on 
West Avenue H, which they had in
habited for less than ten hours, the 
family of Rogers Barton barely es
caped alive. Mrs. Barton and infant, 
with egress cut off, made their way 
to safety through a window.
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RAILWAŶ

TO

Asbury Park, N. J.
(VIA NEW YORK CITY)

and other 
Resorts, als

Eastern 
to the

Rev. Dr. J. Kelly Giffen of St. 
Clairsville, Ohio, for forty years a 
missionary in Africa, has been elected 
moderator of the .United Presbyte
rian general assembly in session at 
Cambridge, Ohio. He is now located 
in the Sudan, Africa.-

Carolina
Virginia

Mountains
SERVICE DE LUXE 

Via

SUNSHINE SPECIAL

Lowest
Excursion Rates 

in Years
For Rates, Reservations, etc., 

Call or Phone

S. B. TUNNELL
LOCAL AGENT

E. G. GLOVER
ASST. TICKET AGENT

— W e have too much 
merq/aandise f o r  
this season of the 
year. We must rel 
duee it at once.

— Here’s how we are 
going to do it.

CUT THE PRICE ON 
EVERY PIECE OF 

GOODS IN THE  
' STORE

\

/qjfL

so low you can’t 
afford not to buy.

— W e do not like to
“cry” low prices but that is what we are 
going to give you during this GREAT  
JUNE CLEARANCE SALE.

Note a Few of the Prices Below
Blue Work Shirts.................................. : ...........................50c
Blue Overalls ....................................   79c
Children’s Coveralls „ . ........................................................95c
Men’s Lisle Socks................................................................... 9c
Wool Bathing Suits, fancy colors and styles 1-2 Pries
Straw Hats for men and children..............................10c Up
Dress Shoes, all solid leather.................................. $2.95 Up
Boys’ Overalls......................................  35c
Caps for men and boys, the kinds and color for the

good dresser................ ........................................ 1-2 Price
Khaki Pants, Union Made; $2 seller.......................... $1.25
Tennis Shoes for the whole family......................... 49c Up
Athletic Union Suits ...........  59c.
Ladies’ Union Suits; $1 seller............................................ 50c
Nainsook Teddies; $1.50 seller........................................65c
Night Gowns; $2 seller........................................................95c
Children’s Wash Suits; $2 seller................................... $1.25
Ladies’ House Shoes; all colors and styles at.........95c Up
Children's Mercerized Socks; 65c seller. . . ................. 2,5c
Wash Ties . . . . tA .............................. .̂..................................9c
Straw Sailors and Panamas....................  $1.45

The New Army Supply Store
M. F. Star, Proprietor 113 MAIN STREET

BIG BARGAIN SALES
Every Day W ill Be a Special 

BARGAIN SALE Here
until July 5th. Our special numbers are too 
numerous to mention here. Come in and see 
for yourself. Below are a few of the items;

Ladies’ Silk Dresses; value to 
$35 and $45; special at

— $12.50 and $14.50

Silk Hose., value to $1.50; black, 
cordovan, white, grey and 
nude

75c, 3 pr. for $2

Meh’s Palm Beach Pants, made 
of pure virgin -yrool; nice selec
tion of colors; $6.50 value

— $4.45

Girls’ Dresses; values to 
in gingham and VGiles

$2.50,

—95c

Full line of Men’s Summer 
Hats and Caps at bargain prices

New stock of Palm Beach Suits, 
Summer Shirts and Neckwear, 
at prices below anything in 
town.

Khaki Pants; $1.95 value
— $1.35

Khaki Shirts; $1.45 value
— 95c

This is a natural, unstarched 
khaki, made of very good cloth.

New Shipment of Trunks and Suitcases Just Received
NO REFUNDS DURING THIS SALE

RANGER DRY GOODS CO.
203 Main Street

MEN’S, LADIES’, CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR and SHOES

CHANGE IN TIME

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Ft. W o r t h  R .  R .
Effective 12:01 A. M. Jane 18th, 1S22

TRAIN 3 
Mail-Ex. 

Lv. Daily 
A, M.
7.00 
7:23 
7:51 
8:35 
9:33 

10:40 
A. M.

STATIONS
BRECKENRIDGE
BRECKWALKER

FRANKELL
RANGER

JAKEHA.MON
DUBLIN

TRAIN 4 
Mail-Ex. 
Ar. Daily 

P. M.
5:10 
4:43 
4:15 
3:30 
2:24 
1:15 
P. M.

No. 3 and 4 make convenient connections with M., K. & T. and Frisco 
day trains at Dublin.

H. A. COOMER, Traffic Manager.
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\RGFST r̂ ie MaJ°r Was Only Playing Safe
r o j r /  :| ?  | ■ '

— By Billy D e Beck

n n n  A T 3
1 h W? U.% r \  I G,B y  i

PARIS, June 16.—Paris is now the1 
•hi-eost A morjca'n city; in': Europe 
, . Thl1 official census says th4t more; 

than 63,000 ; Amej-icans; live pernia- ! 
r.enfiy. here. To this . number is an- j

Economists cajculglc that Ameri
cans in Paris spend an, average of $10 j ; 
a day. That means that $1,130,000 
dally, or nearly $34.QQQ,000 a month, | 
is spent during five, months'of the; 
year at least by Americans in pur- ( 
chas'> of French goods. - ‘ I

A t the present rat di • mgo this ) 
is almost the interest on the French!

vi
ig into) 
lies' is 
-only 11,00 

aids and t

Before War.
•esting fact about the above , billions of marks a year if the French , 

iF before the war there ; took 0VGr the bridgehead.
Yanks Make Restaurants.

Before the War Montmartre existed / 
r Ritssihn, South American and I

yea
oilcans resident 
ly tourist total

r

not exceed 15,000. Their average;
nd:i > u r e , w,a s' ah o ut half what it i
>w, or about $4,000,000 a month, j
1US if the French debt has in-J
sed 30(3 per cent because: of the !
thei expenditure of Aniericans in !

has increased 800 per cent,!
is increasing right along
ithejut exaggeration it can be i
d that, apart from the French

themselves. Americar)s play:
est part in French business. as l

BRITISH ROYAL COURT DISCARDS 
SIMPLICITY FOR PRE-WAR POMP

Now the Russians have disappeared, 
the South Americans are fewer and 
the English remain at home. Five

LONDON, June 16.—Economy is j not a few socially ambitious women, 
no longer to he the keynote of court j Queen Mary is a very kind woman

great restaurants, erected at huge ex- ; functions pt Buckingham palace'. No ! an(* s^e would naturally wish to spare 
pense, ngve. recently failed at Mont- more “ economy courts,” as they were j bei sex making exhibitions of them- 

* because of their inability to j called, are to be held. These were j selves. Hence she was in favor of the
shorter length for trains.

Thus-

pend -
the ;

line ahnost dn axiom i 
ears that to be success- ] 
luxe trade in Paris one 
American clientele.

;e of restaurants, dress- 
and novelty makers 

lirely on the appeal blade 
ghty dollar.
le war there w.as avid com- 
long small towns and vil-

martre
attract Americans.

On the other hard, half a dozen 
other night cafes, better known bŷ | much needed 
transatlantic tourists, are 
more money than ever.

established by their majesties after 
the war to set fashionable society a 

example in curbing ex- 
Th

Bees Make Booze-Flavored Honey
After Feeding On Bootlegger’s Mash

ASTORIA, Ore., June 16. — Bee 
bootleggers that manufacture alcohol 
flavored honey are the latest violators 
oLthe Volstead act in Clatsop county, 
according to County Agricultural 
Agent McMindes.

He says that on account of the 
large number of stills which have 

i been operated in the county, quanti-

1 he1 fate 
, mil tin ex

KANSAS CITY POLICE 
DRAG KAW

m P f P 'nine <*ress’ but one °f his many j

ronoi

v-li

M V ii
fars nn ft

official duties to lay down the rules 
| and regulations to which women must 

By United Press. j conform at the most exalted of court
TOPEKA, Kan., June 16—Policej functions.

1 having Ameri- here today dragged the Kaw river fol- j That is one of the things for which 
j : .pyrisons; Mayors frequently iowing the finding of clothing- on the | he is paid $15,000 a year. He has

j 1 Ue 1 Tench war office, ex^oll- banks, in the pockets of which were i to be a peer besides to qualify for
; the virtues and strategical advan- paperS and a bank book bearing the the exalted office, which is accounted 
Tes of their towns and , urging that name -of William IT. Arbuckle, Fort j among the political plums that the
•Y be given “some Americans.” Worth, Texas, evidently an oil man. I prime minister has to give away. The
' n illustration of tins was seen re- The clothing wa? found by children at present lord chamberlain is in the top 
Uly on the Rhine, when the popu- pi^y. ‘ The! belt was missing. The, class of the peerage. He is the Duke 
ion ol Coblenz almost doubled un- ftankbodk shewed large deposits, one j ° f  Athell.

American occupation. It devel- ^  $28,0,00 zand one of $21,000, in the I By restoring the court train he' has 
-d that thousands of storekeepers. Farmers & Mechanics National bank j earned the blessing of the fashionable 
1 emigrated from ^Iayence, held by i af; jrort Worth. j dressmakers. But they would have

I ranch, ar.d Coiogmg ?,garrisoned a  iett?r from a woman in Los i lengthened their blessings if he had
the British.  ̂ .1 Angeles,,, evidently Arbuckle’s wife, lengthened the trains. Before the
Vnen the American-government de- ; was found in a coat pocket and show- war three yards was their regulation 
Gcl. t0 reca11 tbe troops of oc(?up,a- e(j Arbuckle had been in ill health, length, while Queen Victoria didn’t 
n it was expected that the French i f  was signed “Lue.” | consider four yards too long. By the

nenf would appeal to Washing-1 .—1;----- -------------------  new regulations they need be only
; Coblenz for I MUST HAVE BEEN two yhrds in length and should not

“ Now, Edward,” said the teacher, extend more than nineteen Niches 
“ can1 you tell me who Atlas was?” from the heel of the wearer when 

“ Yes, ma’am,” answered Edward, j standing.
“ he was a footpaij.” J. T,0 walk backward before royalty

“ A v/hat?” queried the teacher. fin a train three. yards long without 
“ A footpad,” repeated Edward, getting- tangled up ’ in it imposes a 

aid they stood to lose.'<<ije held up the earth.”  'severe tax on the agility and skill of

It does not cost nearly so much
making jtravagances. The sell of roval ap- now to go to New York on the train ties of fermented mash have been 

provai has nov. igam been bestowed j as jf COst a f ew weeks ago, but the 
on court trains. Indeed no women j facilities f 6r taking it away from you
pan be presented at court who does ... . , . .., ,,T ; ,, after you arrive m town are holdingnot wear them. Ot course, as a man jy  ̂ .

| the lord chaihberlain cannot presume j UP remarkably well. Lexington Her- 
\ ! to be an expert on fashionable fem i-! abb

dumped in isolated spots. The bees 
in their search for material for honey 
making have discovered these mash 
piles and as a result the contents of 
some of the hives are highly flavored.

be:
’feet.
"e this request arrived at 

, Washington another protest against 
tiie evacuation was made to General j, 

h1 at Coblenz. The protesters 
icd a' delegation of’ German busi- 1 
men, who

ran

b '

119 Is . Iflsk St
No.

North
2
Austin

r
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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Mistletoe Belter, per 1 ■9 8 . ® * ® 3 ? i 9 9 » » S

3 S fc * * ®

e s 9 s «

s 8 a a 9

* « a • » o

Liptons H i m .  lab! Coffee, per
flfS la

m
S m v \

-a o s. « » a # s

a e a s e ®

.45c
50c
25c
40c

Voten Coffee f i I'iJ?

T
m s®  f j i igar for 9*9® S ® a * 9 0 3 ® e ® » e j i a a $1.00

0 P H O N E S  164-166
OR SEND US YOUR' ORDER.

FREE DELIVERY AN YW H ERE
1 . , ; ;  ' . l ; \  i

&  ECHOLS
v-

L
/

.GENTS FOE MISTLETOE BUTTER

E E '-V" ■ •; 'zT '-M r'

B IG  T IM E  
A N D  M ONEY

CALUMET
M NW FOm

s t a n d s  f o r

FULL MOON IS JINX FOR 
BURGLAR, BOY DECLARES

NEW YORK, June 16.—“Never 
commit a burglary in the full of the 
moon in May,” commented Patrick 
Lynch after he pleaded guilty to 
burglary in the first degree before 
Judge Johnstone in general sessions.

Lynch, 19, has several prior convic
tions. He was caught fleeing from 
the home of Edward H. Jewett, a 
broker, with $1,000 in jewelry.

It was the bright, clear moon that 
he blames for his arrest. He had 
entered the Jewett house by forcing a 
window in the skylight and lowering 
himself by a rope into the upper 
story. As he was about to depart by 
the same means he was startled by 
what he supposed was the figure of a 
man following him. He turned sud
denly and opened fire with his revol
ver. He was shooting at his own 
shadow. v

3— FEMALE HELP

WANTED— Competent stenographer, 
one with several years experience; 
beginners need not apply. See Mr. 
Waggoman, Ranger Daily Times.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SEE JOHN W. OWENS for cutting 
and baling your hay.
WANTED— Dressmaking and tailor
ing; prices right, work guaranteed. 
308 E. Main.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

NoKiilures No\feste
A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some 
baking powders come in 12 oz.cans instead o f 16 
oz.cans. Be sure you get a pound when you want it*

S a tu rd a y Specials
A pound of candy Free with every $3 purchase or more.
8 lbs. Compound........................................... . $U38
6 lbs. Crisco....................................................
3 lbs. Crisco.....................................................
1 !/> lbs. Crisco ........................... ....................
4 lbs. Cottolene ....................................... .. . .
No. 2 j/2 Peaches in Syrup..............................
No 2. Corn and Tomatoes, 2 cans for. . . .
12-oz. Chow-Chow . . .....................................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, 2 for.........................
All Gallon Fruits...........................................
2i/2 Sliced Pineapple, 2 for......................... i . • . # . . . . 55c
White Laundry Soap, 7 bars for..................
Salt Bacon, by the slab..................................
Smoked Bacon ..............................

Plenty of Watermelons, Cantaloupes, Beans, Lettuce, 
Tomatoes, Squashes, Berries, Peaches, in fact, all Fruits 
and Produce in season.

FREE DELIVERY
Jl

W H O L E SA L E  A N D  R ETAIL
i

A .  F . M I M s
GROCERIES AND PRODUCE i

The Man With the Goods
327 Main St., Corner Marston

t x
N

Phone 239

;

POLITICAL
Announcements

The Times Is auinorized to make 
the following announcements:
State Representative 106th 

District—
B. W . PATTERSON.

County Attorney-—
L. H. FLEWELLEN.
W . J. BARNES.
G. G. HAZEL.

County Clerk-—
EARL BENDER (re-election.) 
ERNEST JONES.

County Superintendent—
C. E. SIMS.
ULALA HOWARD.

County Treasurer—>
T. M. TOOMBS.
J. T. SUE.
FELIX S. BOLAND.

Sheriff—
E. F. (GENE) REYNOLDS. 
WILLIAM N. JONES.
J. D. (DUG) BARTON.
W ILEY HARBIN 
AARON M. BRYANT.
C. G. (BILL) SHULTS.
SAM NOLLEY (re-election)

County Tax Assessor—
W . J. (BILL) HERRINGTON.
H. A. COLLINS.

County Commissioner, Pre
cinct No. 1—

V. V. COOPER.

Judge Com. Court—
J. F. HANKINS.
T. S. “ TIP” ROSS.
E. S. PRITCHARD.

Constable Precinct No, 2—
C. C. “ TED” HAMILTON.
P. P. PALMER.
WADE SWIFT.
R, L. FAIRCLOTH.
W . H. BLANKENSHIP

Justice o f Peace, Precinct 
No. '2—

ROGER FENLAW (Place No. 1) 
J. N. McFATTER (Place No. 2)

SUBURBAN COTTAGE—Furnished. 
Call Mrs. Dean, Page hotel.
FOR RENT—One room servant’s 
house at private home to colored cou
ple without children. Apply to Box 
10, Times office.
FIVE-ROOM furnished house for 
rent. Call 435 Hunt st.

II- APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Fur-TWO-ROOM APARTMENT 

nished. 114 N. Marston.
APARTMENTS

Teal Hotel, 423 Main; hot water, bath, 
’neverything.
TREMONT APARTMENTS iPhone 
458, 311 Walnut.
McELROY APARTMENTS —  413 
Main St. Phone 400.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Hamilton piano; good 
condition; price reasonable. 902 Foch
ave.i
TRADERS GROCERY & MARKET—
Balance of this week: Eggs, 25c per 
dozen, Brookfield and Clover Bloom 
Butter, per lb. 40c, Pork Chops per lb. 
25c; all brands of Coffee at special 
prices.
FOR SALÊ —Root beer barrel, with 
carbonator, all in good shape; bar
gain. 320 Mesquite St.

14— REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Building on No. Austin 
st., one block from Main; all modern; 
3-room apartment with 25x100 store 
room; will sell or exchange for other 
Ranger property or Fords. Call 344. 
Wm. N. McDonald Plumbing Shop.

16— AUTOMOBILES
DODGE ROADSTER — Good con
dition; $450.00. Oilbelt Motor Co.
1919 MAXWELL— Good condition, 
new rubber. Oklahoma Garage, S. 
Commerce St.
$65. FORD SPEEDSTER; runs-good. 
Postoffice. Garage.

im p *
C o r & T V r a s  t M & X v fo e s

Vulcanizing
Accessories

Auto repairs \
Service station -j

HUB CITY GARAGE 
Rusk and Pine Phone No. 55
DODGE TOURING—Good buy; $650. 
Oilbelt Motor Co.
FOR SALE—Hudson Super-Six, A-l 
condition. Rhodes Bros., 324 Pine st.
GENUINE FORD PARTS — Used 
parts for all cars. If it’s if or autos, 
we have it. Auto Salvage Co., Pine 
and Austin; shop 502 Melvin.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the

DAILY TIMES
Ranger, Texas

No advertisement accepted on a 
“till forbidden” order; a specific num- 

;r of insertions must be given. 
Notice to discontinue advertise

ments must be given in writing, other
wise we are not responsible.

No advertisement accepted for less 
lan 25 cents.
We reserve the right to place all 
assified advertisements under their 

proper classification and to reject un-

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N, 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.
WE BUILD NEW and repair tops, 
side curtains, seat covers and cush
ions. Rhodes Bros., 324 Pine st.
WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Ranger Auto wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.

16— W ANTED— Miscellaneous
Wanted—butond-hand furniture. 

Wright Furniture Co., 207 S. Rusk 
f̂rpct. Phone 154.

WANTED—Good organ at bargain 
! for church use. Corner Garrett and 
Byrnes ave.

Four Times.
...................2c per word
.For the cost of Three

21— LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF SALE.

The following property will be sold 
by the W. F., R. & Ft. W. R. R. Co., at 
or near their shops in Ranger on July 
12th, 1922, if owners fail to claim and 
pay all charges against these ship
ments prior to that date.

Contents of cars S. P. 40637, Oak 
Timbers, R. I. 38683,- Lumber, SF 
31505 Brick, L & A 1053 Rig Ma-

2— MALE HELP
’ERIENCED GROCERY MAN 
ted. Whalen Grocery and Mar-1 22- 
501 W. Main.

360416 Lumber, PRR 20250 Lumber.
H. A. COOMER, Auditor.

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for

ENCED GROCERYMAN j produce of all kinds. Adams & Echols, 
Whalen Grocery and Mar-1 wholesale and retail live and dressed 

W. Main, ___  i poultry. Telephone 166, Ranger.
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The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
or not otherwise credited in this 
paper, and also the local news pub
lished herein.

All rights for republication of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

No t i c e  t o  a d v e r t i s e r s
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
the Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of'the publishers. ■
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n o t i c e  t o  a d v e r t i s e h s
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the. following 
day upon it being brought to the at
tention of the publishers. In case of 
such errors, the liability of the Times 
is limited to the cost of the adver
tisement.
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» WHAT EVERY BOY KNOWS. » 
» »

How to polish a banister most 
efficiently .

How to get around the one-piece 
bathing suit ordinance.

Hew to keep a bath tub immacu
late.
How to get full benefit out of a 
vacant lot. ;

How to get fruit for nothing.
Hew to g :t. more than the market 

price for a catch of fish.
How to save money on street car 

fares.
How to make a favorable impres

sion on a deg.
How to (vispel the tedium of a 

household.

j How to get along without a step- 
: ladder. !

How to improve on the dicUr hone.
h How to keep jiiilawH from getting 
! lumpy. -

How to fall asleep without' an 
I opiate.

How to beat the daylight saving 
system.

IIcw to dress in two minutes.
How to escape boredom during a 

ermon.
Hew to create a laugh In company. 
IIoW to settle any argument.

—Life.

DSFflAND RESIGNATION 
W SECRETARY FALL

bCOTTSELLTF, Neb., June' 1(1. -  
Resignation of Secretary of Interior 
•LI! was demanded in resolutions ad
apted at a meeting of farmers and 
usiness men cf the North Platte val- 
y, held at ScottsbliVf. They charg- 

d u just treatment of farmers on ir- 
gated lands and lack of understands 

ug of their needs for relief.

Wings Warm Butterflies
Butterflies protect their bodies 

from cold by folding their- wings to 
the utmost at night time.

The giraffe travels'at the rate of 
bout, fifty feet a second; the kang"- 
00, fastest “ hopping” animal, travels 
t the rpI e of ten. to fourteen feet a 
sccnd.

Ev<9,iaA"<tl true

IfCrs.
.. P ^ v -c U -y
V'/tgf'pwi’t or

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week by carrier . . . . . . . . .$ .25
One month ............................ ----- .90
Three months .......... .......... . . . 2.50
Six months ........................... . . . 5.00
One year ..............................
Single copies ....................... . . .  .05

(In Advance)

SUBSIDIZING EMPTY SHIPS.
Superficially, President Harding’s 

threat to call an extra session if the 
ship subsidy fails to pass at the regu
lar session may be looked upon as a 
resort to the big stick after a re
luctance persisted in even through 
many months of exasperating delays 
on the part of congress relative to en
acting the President’s program. But 
it may be considered as evidence of 
the importance which Mr. Harding 
attaches to the ship subsidy bill, 
rather than as a token of his impa
tience- with the general legislative 
situation, disappointing as that may 
be. Nor, from the standpoint of the 
President, is it surprising that he 
should so rate the subsidy bill. Con
sistency on his part could not rate it 
otherwise.

One effect of the most skyscraping 
tariff that ever emerged from a com
mittee room onto the floor of the 
house or senate is undoubtedly that 
of forcing. American ships to sail 
from abroadVback home with as little 
freight on board as it is possible by 
tariff law to force them. In walling 
out foreign goods it is reducing 
American vessels to one-way traffic. 
If American Vessels are to come home 
in ballast because of congressional 
decree, then congress ought to pay 
the freight on the ballast. That is 
not the way that subsidy advocates 
would state the case. But such are 
the actual facts of the case. ,< Having 
decided to commit an assault against 
the commerce of the nation, the only 
way to indemnity the shipping inter
ests therefor is to commit another 
assault, this time against the treas
ury. The public that buys the foreign 
goods will be denied the opportunity 
to purchase them, only to pay to do
mestic producers the tariff tribute, 
and then, because our merchant ma
rine is incidentally robbed, we must 
turn around and tax the public again 
to make the ship owners whole.

With a project like that as a part 
of his program, it is no wonder that 
the President’s hope lies only in the 
big stick. It is going to take consid
erable coercion to obtain the consent 
of 'congress to such a program. And 
yet it is of a piece with the Republi
can tariff policy. Without the' subsidy 
the tariff is enough to sweep our mer
chantmen off the seas, even if they 
had no other difficulties to contend 
with.—Dallas News.

A Chilean delegate to the Pan-American conference askea for a list of the"twelve greatest American wohio’*. 
so she might write their histories as an example to the women of Chile. Mrs. Rudolph Blankerberg, widow of the 
late mayor of Philadelphia, was askfetl by the National League of Women Voters to name the candidates. Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt was selectedi...hyj Mrs. Blankenberg to head the list. The othe jl she picked are: Mrs.
Thomas Winter, president of the General Federation o f Women’s Clubs; Mrs. Maud ^ood  Park, head of the
League of Women Voters; Commander Evangeline .Booth of the Salvation Army; Mrs.'M. Carey Thomas, retiring 
president of Bryn Mawr college; MS-sS'dane Adams, head of Hull. House, in Chicago., social worker and lecturer; 
Miss Anne, Morgan* for her wo^koltf reconstruction in France;.Mrs. Harriett. Taylor Upton, vice chairman of the 
Republican national committeq,;T Mrs. Barclay Warburton of • Philadelphia,^apd New York; Mrs. George Horace 
Lorimef, -wife of the editor o f the Saturday Evening Post; Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes, wife of the secretary.of
state, and Mrs. Medill McCormick of Chicago. I ' -

NONE OF WIFE’S 
BUSINESS WHERE 

HUSBAND GOES!
LOS ANGELES,* June 160-Friend 

Husband doesn’t have to tell Wifie 
where he’s been when he comes home 
at 4 o’clock in the morning.

This momentous question was set
tled judicially,, once and for all, in an 
opinion handed down recently by Su
perior Judge Edwin, F. Hahn of-Los 
Angeles,, in the plea of Marjorie B. 
Reed for a divorce from George C. 
Reed.

By implicatioii, no more is Friend 
Husband obliged to cuckoo seven more 
times when, he “ barefoots” into the 
house just as the clock sounds his 
doom with four fateful strokes, lie 
needs fear no more conjugal strife or 
curtain lectures. He need not waste 
a nickel calling up Wifie about 6:30 in 
the evening to tell her that he won’t 
be home to dinner, or until late, be
cause of “an important business con
ference.”

That night of which Marjorie com
plained, “ he stayed away without ex
plaining to me”—why that night 
might have been spent in Los Angeles 
on business, Judge Hahn declared 
from the bench.

There’s always a fly in the oint
ment, however. Judge Hahn denied 
complete emancipation, absolute 
“rights for men,” when he said “ a 
continuous course of this kind might 
be sufficient to constitute cruelty,” 
and, as such, ground for a divorce.

In spite of Mrs. Reed’s ; testimony 
that her spouse left Jier and her two 
children destitute on a ranch at Lan
caster and went off “ somewhere,” she 
was denied the decree she sought.

PLEASE GIVE ME JOB,
HE PLEADS; FALLS DEAD

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Jyne 16. 
— “ Please give me a job !”

Scarcely ha'd this plea to Jefferson 
county commissioners fallen from his

lips here viien Earnest Shawham, 30 
years old. destitute and in, search of 
work, toppled ovei; dead, a victim of 
heart disease.

Were there letvs auto-iqtqjd^ation 
there would be' f a u t » - s w^ f c e n t s .  
—Pittsburgh Gae^e-Timqj^.

! DOG HILL PARAGRAPHS ;
♦ By GEORGE BINGHAM »

S P E C I A L  S A T U M M ’t  t
A 75c size qfCold Patch for

HUB C IT Y  GARAGE
RUSK AND PINE STREETS PHONE 5S

r  w e  R e a s o n s
1. High Quality — Wholesome

o.

high-grade materials.
2. Economy —25c for a large 

can, 12 ounces.
3. Purity —Contains no ingredient 

that is not in itself wholesome.
4. Gives Fine Food Flay* r—Leaves 

no bitter taste.
5. Dependability—Unvarying per- 

feet results.

PHOSPHATT ffaa
B A K I N G  P O W |

Large Can 12 Ounces^ Only 23c

ftosphais
Baking
Powder

S P E C I A L !
N O TE — Some grocers m ay 
have a  few  cans le ft of Dr, 
P rice’s bearing  the  label w ith 
the  special advertising o ffer 
re c e n tly  a n n o u n c ed  fo r a 
lim ited  p e r io d -  A sk  your  
grocer about this un p ara l
leled bargain .

C O N T A I N S  N O  A L U M !

We have in mind some public char
acters who proclaim that they are 
“ working for the Lord,” when, as a 
matter of fact* we suspect they are 
working for the laud.—Columbia Rec
ord.

//. • •

J

We know a great many good people 
who think that a gentleman and a 
Christian is necessarily the same 
thing as a. Republican and a Meth
odist.—‘Ohio State Journal.

Victor Berger, twice kicked out of 
congress, is again willing to test the 
potency of the toe of the boot.— 
Toledo Blade.

--------------0----------------
Few are called, but many butt in.-— 

iWashington Post.

On Thursday morning of this week, 
Sidney Hocks suddenly found himself 
in a ridiculous predicament. He was 
passing the Rye Straw store. The pro
prietor was putting a'new foundation 
block under one corner of the build
ing, and asked Sid to hold up the cor
ner of the building while he went and 
got the block. Sidney- hf course did 
so, and the proprietor went away and 
got busy talking, and did not re
turn until nearly noon.

Sim Flinders is wondering what Is 
the matter with the prophets, as the 
world has not come to an end now in 
two or three years.

The prisoner-; in the Tickville jail 
are asking that tie cracks beween 
the bars be made large during the 
1 ot weather.

' t  ' ■

N  O  S T R A N G E R S  I N

Put on your
f ONLY A  DOLLAR Help IS. O .  E,

Building Fund
&

E L K S  C L U B
5
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I WHAT EVERY BOY KNOWS. ♦

How to get along without a step- 
1 ladder. ~ Y  ,

banister most!

A How to improve on [he dicin', hone. 
| Hoy^.tq keep pi:l ;\vs from getting 
lumpy.

licw to fall as lean without' an

\ips. Ckai’IeP Evtui*?. KL?. jK ebLll
BP Car iTvxcIe- '

t

Horace
*0

<Ja,nc

!; How to polish
J  efficiently . : j opiate

How to get around the one-piecc;  ̂ . ,
| bathirg suit ; ordinance: ! How to beac the daylight saving j
j Hew to keep a bath tub irinmacu- j system*
j late. ! IIcw to dress in two minutes,
j How to get full hen e f t  out of a j How to escape boredom during a!
I vacant lot. ; j sermon.
j How to get fruit for nothing. j jjcw to create'a laugh In company. I 
! How to g it more than the market 
price for a catch of fish.

| How to save money on street car
fares. ! —— ----------------------

How to make a favorable impres- Wings Warm Butterflies
isiori on a deg. > I Butterflies protect their bodies

Hew to r. spel the tedium of a j from cold by folding their wings to 
household. the utmost at night time.

IIcw to settle any argument.
•—Life.

NEBRASKA FARMERS 
DEMAND RESIGNATION 

OF SECRETARY FALL
SCOTTSELUA'F, Neb., June' 10.— 

Resignation of Secretary of -Interior 
i ll was demanded in resolutions ad

apted at a meeting of farmers and 
•usiness men of the North Platte val- 
y, held at Scottsblirif. They charg- 

d u just treatment of farmers on ir- 
'gated lands and lack of understands, 
ng of their needs for relief.

The giraffe travels at the rate of 
.bout fifty fee't a second; the kang°- 
00, fastest “ hopping” animal, travels 
t the rrie of ten. to fourteen feet a 
accnd.

H i’ s.
VVAf’ hK.i’t ov

A r vtxjrj 
H o
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SUBSIDIZING EMPTY SHIPS.
Superficially, President Harding’s 

threat to call an extra session if the 
ship subsidy fails to pass at the regu
lar session may be looked upon as a 
resort to the big stick after a re
luctance persisted in even through 
many .months of exasperating delays 

...on the part of congress relative to en
acting the President’s program. But 
it may be considered as evidence of 
the importance which Mr. Harding 
attaches to the ship subsidy bill, 
rather than as a token of his impa
tience with the general legislative 
situation, disappointing as that may 
be. Nor, from the standpoint of the 
President,, is it surprising that he 
should so rate the subsidy bill. Con
sistency on his part could not rate it 
otherwise.

One effect of the most skyscraping 
tariff that ever emerged from a com
mittee room onto the floor of the 
house or senate is undoubtedly that 
of forcing. American ships to sail 
from abroad\back home with as little 
freight on board as it is possible by 
tariff law to force them. In walling 
out foreign, goods it is reducing 
American vessels to one-way traffic. 
If American Vessels are to come home 
in ballast because of congressional 
decree, then congress ought to pay 
the freight on the ballast. That is 
not the way that subsidy advocates 
would state the case. But such ate 
the actual facts of the case. , Having 
decided to commit an assault against 
the commerce of the nation, the only 
way to indemnity the shipping inter
ests therefor is to commit another 
assault, this time against the treas
ury. The public that buys the foreign 
goods will be denied the opportunity 
to purchase them, only to pay to do
mestic producers the tariff tribute, 
and then, because our merchant ma
rine is incidentally robbed, we must 
turn around and tax the public again 
to make the ship owners whole.

With a project like that as a part 
of his program, it is no wonder that 
the President’s hope lies only in the 
big stick. It is going to take consid
erable coercion to obtain the consent 
o f ‘‘congress to such a program. And 
yet it is of a piece with the Republi
can tariff policy. Without thd subsidy 
the tariff is enough to sweep our mer
chantmen off the seas, even if they 
had no other difficulties to contend 
with.—Dallas News.

A Chilean delegate to the Pan-American conference asicea for a list cf the'twelve greatest American woriieri. 
so she might write their, histories as an example to the women of Chile. Mrs. Rudolph Blankerberg, widow of the 
late mayor of Philadelphia, was askfeid by the National League of Women Voters to name the candidates. Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt was selectedmhy.! Mrs. Blankenberg to head the list. The othe i| she picked are: Mrs. 
Thomas Winter, president of the .General Federation of Women’s Clubs; Mrs. Maud * ood Park, head of the 
League of Women Voters; Commander Evangeline Booth of the Salvation Army ; Mrs/M. Carey Thomas, retiring 
president of Bryn Mawr college; MtelUJane Adams, head of Hull. House, in .Chicago, social worker and lecturer; 
Miss Anne_ Morgan, for her wajrfcjbf reconstruction in France; .Mrs. Harriett Taylor Upton, vice chairman of the 
Republican national committee,;? Mrs. Barclay Warburton of Philadelphia and New York; Mrs. George Horace 
Lorimef, wife of the editor or The Saturday Evening Post; Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes, wife of the secretary of 
state, and Mrs. Medill McCormick of Chicago. "> '

NONE OF WIFE’S 
BUSINESS WHERE 

HUSBAND GOES!
• LOS ANGELES,- June 16;—Friend 
Husband doesn’t have to tell Wifie 
where he’s been when he comes home 
at 4 o’clock in the morning.

This momentous question was set
tled judicially,, once and for all, in an 
opinion handed down recently by Su
perior Judge Edwin F, Hahn of-Loe 
Angeles,, in the plea of Marjorie B. 
Reed for a divorce from George C. 
Reed.

By implication, no more is Friend 
Husband obliged to cuckoo seven more 
times when he “ barefoots” into the 
house just as the clock sounds his 
doom with four fateful strokes. He 
needs fear no more conjugal strife or 
curtain lectures. He need not waste 
a nickel calling up Wifie about 6:30 in 
the evening to tell her that he won’t 
be home to dinner, or until late, be
cause of “an important business con
ference.”

That night of which Marjorie com
plained, “ he stayed away without ex
plaining to me”—why that night 
might have been spent in Los Angeles 
on business, Judge Hahn declared 
from the bench.

There’s always a fly in the oint
ment, however. Judge Hahn denied 
complete emancipation, absolute 
“ rights for men,” when he said “ a 
continuous course of this kind might 
be sufficient to constitute cruelty,” 
and, as such, ground for a divorce.

In spite of Mrs. Reed’s .testimony 
that her spouse left her arid her two 
children destitute on a ranch at Lan
caster and went off “ somewhere,” she 
was denied the decree she sought.

PLEASE GIVE ME JOB,
HE PLEADS; FALLS DEAD

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Jyne 16. 
— “ Please give, me a job !”

Scarcely ha'd this plea to Jefferson 
county commissioners fallen from his

lips here viien Earnest Shawham, 30 
years old. destitute and irg search of 
work, toppled over dead, a victim of 
heart disease.

Were there le^s auto-iq.tqjii^ation 
there would be' f.̂ vtar auto-swdhHnts. 
—Pittsburgh GaKe^-Timq*,-

SPECIAL SATIJIBI*
A 75c size qf

Cold Patch for

30c
HUB C IT Y  GARAGE
RUSK AND PINE STREETS PHONE 55

a

1. High Quality — Wholesome 
high-grade materials.

2. Economy —25c for a large 
can, 12 ounces.

3. Purity—Contains no ingredient 
that is not in itself wholesome,

4. Gives Fine Food Flav« r—Leaves 
no bitter taste.

5. Dependability-Unvarying per
fect results.

P H O S P H A T E  
B A K S M G  P i f f l W i

Large Can 12 Ounces, Only 2oc

^lospiiai8
Baking
Powder

S P E C I A L !
N O T E — Some grocers m ay 
have a  few  cans le ft of Dr. 
P rice’s bearing  the  label w ith 
the  special advertising o ffer 
re c e n tly  an n o u n c ed  fo r a 
lim ited  p e r io d s  A sk  your  
grocer about this u npara l
leled bargain .

C O N T A I N S  N A L U M !

ft

r 1'*

! DOG HILL PARAGRAPHS I
♦ By GEORGE BINGHAM ♦ j

mmatmmmMsmmmamaammasB

>■-

9 We have in mind some public char
acters who proclaim that they are 
“ working for the Lord,” when, as a 
matter of fact* we suspect they are 
working for the laud.—Columbia Rec
ord.

-------------0-------:------ -
We know a great many good people 

who think that a gentleman and a 
Christian is necessarily the same 
thing as a Republican and a Meth
odist.—‘Ohio State Journal.

-----------------------o ------------— -  -

Victor Berger, twice kicked out of 
congress, is again willing to test the 
potency of the toe of the boot.— 
Toledo Blade.

--------------0--------------
Few are called, but many butt in.— 

^Washington Post,

,/. • *

J

• On Thursday morning of this week, 
Sidney Hocks suddenly found himself 
in a ridiculous predicament. He was 
passing the Rye Straw store. The pro
prietor was putting a'new foundation 
block under one corner of the build
ing, and asked Sid to hold up the cor
ner of the building while he went and 
got the block. SidrieyJhf course did 
so, and the proprietor went away and 
got busy talking, and did not re
turn until nearly noon.

❖  * *
Sim Flinders is wondering what is 

the matter with the prophets, as the 
i world has not come to an end now in 
two or three years.

The prisoner in the. Tickville jail 
are asking th i : r! e cracks beween 
the bars be made large during the 
]. ot weatheri,

N O  S T R A N G E R S  I N

1 m

\

Put it on your car
r 1

A DOLLAR Help B. P. O .  E, 
Building Fund

E L K S  C L U B
*: rFr.-V; t o  A... I'::

aHr’f'y
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GASSERS ROMP 
IN FINAL GAME 
W ITH  NITROS

Red Roberts Pounded Hard 
While Hill Is Stingy; 

Score 13-2.

Special .to the'‘Times.

AMARILLO,. June 16.— Red Rob
erts was pie for the Gassers yester- 
ady, they nicking him for sixteen hits 
and taking an easy 13 to 2 victory in 
Amarillo’s final home game of the 
first half.

A hearty rally in the third round, 
which included a homer inside the 
park by Johnson and a drive over the 
fence by Anhier, netted six runs, and 
it was easy sailing the reet of the 
way. Red also was pestled vigorous
ly in several other rounds.

Elmer Hill, breezing along easily 
and backed by faultless support, held 
the Nitros to five hits, which they 
banged only in the eighth, when two 
runs were driven across. He whiffed 
eight batters during the melee.

The score:
Ranger—  AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

SWATTERS TAKE FINAL.
Special to the Tunes.

SWEETWATER, June 16.—Getting 
to Morton in timely fashion in the 
early rounds, the Swatters took the 
final game of the series yesterday, 5 
to 2. Brooks held the Colonels to six 
widely scattered hits. An error by 
Bupp figured in their only successful 
rally.

Score by innings— R. H. E.
Stamford'....... 000 020 000^-2 6 2
Sweetwater . ..120 000 20x—5 8 3

Morton and Schmidt; Brooks and 
Pipkin.

CONFETTI WILL SAVE US, IS LEANS’ 
■ R E P LY  TO FIELD PIECE SLANDER

LENINE REPORTED G R A V E -'th e  
LY ILL of

White, 2b . . . . . 3 1 1 0 2 1
Downs, ss . . .  . . 4 1 2 4 4 0
Dockery, If . . . . 3 0 1 3 0 0
Pyle, r f ........... . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ammons, 3b . . . 3 0 0 0 1 0
Clayton, c . . . 3 0 0 3 2 0
xQr&ig • 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gober, lb . ; 4 .0 0 12 0 0
Hoffmdn, cf . . . 3 0 1 1 0 0
Roberts, p . . . . . 2 0 0 1 5 0

Totals.......... .29 2 5 24 14 1
xBatted for Clayton in ninth.

Amarillo— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0Moore, ss . . . .. . 4 0 1 3 5

Meanor, 2b . . . ■ . 5 1 1 2 3
Johnson, If . .  .. . 5 1 1 0 0
Fitzgerald, cf . . 3 4 2 3 0
Comstock, rf . . . 4 2 2 1 0
Anhier, lb . .  . . . 5 3 4 9 1
Chaney, 3b . .  ... 5 2 2 0 2
Douglas, c . . ... . 5 0 1 9 1
Hill, p ............... 4 0 2 0 0

Totals . . . . . , .40 13 16 27 12 0
Score by innings:

Ranger ...........................................000 000 020—  2
Amarillo . .  > . . . .  .016 103 02x— 13

Summary— Two-base hits, Downs, 
Dockery, White, Meapor, Comstock; 
home runs, Johnson, Anhier; double 
plays, Meanor to Moore to Anhier; 
Anhier to Moore to Anhier; struck 
out, by Hill 8, by ’Roberts 3; bases 
on balls, off Hill 5, off Roberts 4; 
hit by pitcher, by Roberts (Com
stock) ; stolen bases, White Downs, 
Comstock, Chaney, Johnson, Fitzger
ald, Anhier 2, Moore. Time of game, 
1 :50. . Umpires, Davis, Scott and 
Phillips,

R .R .

i n m  Li" ■ > •i- —
fY’ By Associated Press.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 16.— 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers has “tackled the coal prob
lem,” according to a statement by 
Albert F. Coyle, editor .of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers’ 
Journal. “ Tife Locomotitye Engineers 
are making a? $2,000,000 investment 
in West Virginia arid Kentucky coal 
mines,” said Mr. . Chyle, “ which 
means, not*, only a fair deal for the 
miners but better and cheaper coal 
for the consuming public.

“ The Coal River, Collieries, as the 
Stew company Is called, is owned by 
hundreds, of locomotive engineers 
throughout the couhtry, who have 
subscribed in small amour ts to the 
capital stock of $2,000,000.

“The engineers are not only go
ing into the business of mining coal; 
they are also planning the establish
ment of retail yards to sell their coal 
at reasonable prices to railwaymen 
and other workers in the large cities. 
Locomotive engineers, and their 
friends have already organized these 
auxiliary coal yards in Ohio and 
Michigan, and have placed contracts 
with their coal companies for delivery 
direct from the mine pits to the con
sumers.

“The engineers have cut out water
ed stock and over-capitalization, or
ganizing a company whose sole pur
pose is efficient production and not 
financial exploitation of its coal re
sources.”

HOMERS WIN FOR EAGLES.
Special to the Times.

CLOVIS, June 16.—Two doubles 
followed by two home runs, in the 
seventh, gave Abilene four runs and a 
9 to 5 victory yesterday. The score 
was knotted at the time. Thomas’ 
■homer was the longest drive ever seen 
on the Clovis grounds. Abilene made 
sixteen hits but many men were left 
stranded on the sacks.

Score by innings— R. H. Ê
A bilene........... 002 200 410—9 16 l'
C fSvis............. 202 000 001—5 7 3

Keisler, Myers and Burch; Moore, 
Holloway and Shaw.

LUBBOCK SWEEPS SERIES, 
LUBBOCK, June 16. — Henry’s 

wildness aided Lubbock in taking the 
final game of the series yesterday, 9 
to 6. The southpaw walked eight men 
and the Hubbers hit opportunely, go
ing to the front after the Broncs had 
taken a small lead in the early in
nings. Battle and Langford made 
spectacular plays that held down the 
San Angelo score.

Score by innings— R. H. E.
San Angelo . .. 220 000 002—,6 8 3
Lubbock...........210 022 20x—9 11 3

Henry and Davis; Swenson and Al
len.

“ We don’t need any field guns j 
against fat men, even for sanguinary j 
purposes,” was the' indignant re- j 
joinder of Wild Bill Eaton last night 
when informed that the fats would 
use pop guns for counter battery 
work. “ Why, we’re peaceful in the 
first place. It can be seen from our 
trim and athletic proportions that we 
are willing to live and let live, willing 
to give everybody a chance, and not j 
trying to grab the whole universe, like 

j some folks 1 might mention.
| “We are going to confine our of- 
■ fensive efforts purely to baseball. Of 
! course, we are expecting those fats 
to get riled up after the first inning 
has gone about an hour and a half 
and they see they can’t get us cut.

Confetti as ,H. E.
“But we don’t need any field pieces. 

All we’d have to do would be to lay 
a scantling alorig the. ground and 
choke those birds to death with con
fetti as! they were climbing over it.

“ What we want to do is to play 
baseball. More than that, we’re go
ing to play fair baseball. I’ve even 
got my men out there practicing so 
they won’t hit any ground balls. 
Those fellows couldn’t see a grounder 
after it got ten feet in front of them, 
you know, and how can they expect to 
stop them when they can’t see them ? 
Even if they could see them, a fel
low who has to lie on his back to lace 
his shoos wouldn’t show any class in 
a sport which requires agility and 
muscular flexibility. Why, some of 
those* birds couldn’t tag the seat of 
their pants with a match!”

HOW THEY STAND

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing!

Club— . P. W. L. Pet.
Am arillo......... . 38 13 .745
Lubbock......... .. . . . .4 8 : 33 15 .688
Sweetwater . . 33 19 .636
Clovis ............. ........ 50 21 29 .420
Ranger............... ....... 52 21 31 .404
San Angelo . . . . ....... 52 21 31 .404
Abilene................... 52 19 33 ' .365
Stam ford......... ....... 48 16 32 .333

Yesterday’s Results. 
Amarillo 13, Ranger 2. 
Lubbock 9, San Angelo 6. 
Sweetwater 5, Stamford 2. 
Abilene 9, Clovis 5.

Whore They Play Today.
Stamford at Ranger. 
Amarillo at Clovis.
Abilene at Lubbock.
San Angelo at Sweetwater.

Tomorrow’s Schedule. 
Stamford at Ranger, 
Amarillo at Clovis. 
Sweetwater at Lubbock.
San Angelo at Abilene.

TEXAS LEAGUE.

! YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
TEXAS LEAGUE.

At Ft. Worth, 1st game— R. H. E.
Houston...........100 200 000—3 10 1
Fort Worth . . .  100 000 012—4 6 2 

Ghefen and Benninghoven; Pate and 
Moore.

Second game— R. H. E.
Houston...............000 201 0—3 6 0
Fort Worth ........200 002 x—4 5 1

Glazier and Eiffert; Goodbred, Mor
gan and Moore.

At Wichita Falls— R. H. E.
Galveston . ..002 051 103—12 19 4
Wichita Falls 200 150 030—11 14 2 

Deviney and Witry, Griffith; Ruth, 
Mokan, Bowman, Wheeler and Bis- 
choff.

At Shreveport— R. H. E.
Beaumont . . . .001 000 001—2 7 2
Shreveport . . . .  000 000 010—1 5 1

Kraft and Anderson; Flaherty, 
Johnson and Vann.

At Dallas, first Game— R. H. E. 
San Antonie .004- 321 010—11 17 0
Dallas . ......... 500 020 000— 7 11 3

Cheney and Henry; Swartz, Mitch
ell, Sigler and Lingle.

Second game— R. H. E.
San Antonio ...200 702 1—12 15 0
Dallas . } ......... 010 001 0— 2 5 4

Bromley and McKee; Mitchell, Reid 
and Wheat.

v r’S on Tuesday.
With heaven knows what in pros

pect as Ranger’s fattest and flimsiest 
pick their champion for the fray and 
lay dark deep plots for. the discom
fiture of the other side, Ranger males 
are lining up. Folks who like quiet 
and repose, and object to holding ach
ing sides, had better stay away from 
the ball park next Tuesday, when the 
hostile clans clash. Those who like 
action, however, will miss it if they 
miss it. The spondulicks go to the 
Ranger Baseball association, to help 
keep the hired hands eating.

Club—
Standing.

P. W. L. Pet.
Fort Worth ......... .56 39 17 .696
Wichita Falls ..........58 37 21 .638
Beaumont . . ........... 62 37 25 .587
D allas......... ..........60 30 30 .500
San Antonio ......... 62 27 35 .435
Houston . . . ........... 61 26 35 .426
Galveston . . ........... 60 24 36 .400
Shreveport . ........... 59 19 40 .322

BIG LEAGUE PITCHERS 
TOLD WHAT TO THROW

Yesterday’s Results.
Fort Worth 4-4, Houston 3-3. 
Beaumont 2, Shreveport 1. 
Galveston 12, Wichita Fails 11. 
San Antonio 11-12, Dallas 7-2.

Where They Play Today.
San Antonio at Dallas (two). 
Galveston at Wichita Falls. 
Houston at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Shreveport,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York— R. H; E.

Pittsburgh . ...000 101 000—2 8 0
New York . . .  .000 011 02x—4 10 0

Adams and Gooch; Ryan and 
Smith. ' . ,

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
St. Louis ...000 000 012 1—4 10 J 
Brooklyn . ..000 030 0Q0 0—3 10 2

Sherdel, Barfoot and Clemons; Ca- 
dore and Taylor.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Cincinnati . . . .000' 000 000—0 6 2
Philadelphia . .204 001 OOx—7 10 1

Keck, Gillespie * and Wingo; G. 
Smith and Pgters.

By Associated Pfes^.

ST. LOUIS, Mo,, June 10.—“ Bench 
pitching” or pitchjng directed by the 
managers, has increased this year, 
and has resulted in pitchers * allowing 
more earned runs pet*, game, than in 
former years, in the opinion of local 
sport circles.

Pitchers in the major leagues this 
season are willing to permit the man
agers to tell them just what kind of 
a ball to throw, arid if a hit results, 
the manager i:s-- at fault, sports 
writers say, '■ . ■ , ■ ’ ■ . ■

Very few pitchers—Only the top- 
notthers—are permitted, to use their 
own judgment in throwing- in batters, 
and as a result they are not charged 
with the responsibility, according to 
the scribes. ’ ' >

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
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Nikolai Lcnine, premier of soviet 
Russia, is reported to be gravely ill in
Moscow, after having suffered a j ......................... ... C5S3
stroke.

V-
MESSES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club---
Standing.

P. W. L. Pet.
New York .. ........... 54 35 19 .648
St. Louis . .. . . . . . . . 5 5 30 25 ,545
Pittsburgh . 27 23 .540
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . .  56 29 27 .518
Chicago . . . . ........... 52 25 27 .481
Cincinnati e . ........... 58 27 31 .466
Boston . . .'.. 23 28 .451
Philadelphia ........ '.50 17 33 .340

6k
W fsLJ j A

1

Yesterday’s Results. 
St. Louis 4, .Brooklyn 3.
New York 4, Pittsburgh 2. 
Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 0. 
Ghicago-Boston, rain.

Where They Play Today.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh a* New York.

3  Time
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
IS AID TO AMERICANISM, 
SUNDAY SCHOOLERS SAYi

■ H r .

Club—
Standing.

P. W. L. Pet.
New York . ......... .58 35 23 .603
St. Louis . .. ........... 57 34 23 .596
Detroit . . .. ........... 56 28 28 .500
Cleveland . . 27 29 .482
Washington . . . . . . 57 27 30 .474
Chicago . . ........... 56 26 30 .456
Philadelphia .............49 22 27 .449
Boston , . .. ........... 53 22 31 .415

Yesterday’s Results.
Philadelphia 10, Chicago 8. 
St. Louis 3, Washington 2. 
Boston 8, Cleveland 3. 
Detroit 2, New York 1.

Where They Play Today.
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington ap St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.

(KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 16.—A 
plan for universal public religious 
education; as “ the only way to stop 
the paganizing of America,”  wil-l be 
reported to the International Sunday 
school convention, which meets here 
Jure-21 to 27.

Civilization without Christianity is 
described by delegates to the conven
tion as “ paganism,” and results 
from education without religious in
struction, in the opinion cf the 
sponsors of the plan. They assert 
their belief that foreign elements in

n ’p  ffryl
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Washington . .001 001 000—2 6 O'
St. Louis ........100 200 OOx—3 10 1

Mogride, Brillheart and Picinich; 
Davis and Severeid.

User Offered Job 
As Horse Tour Guide 
In Yellowstone Park

’ HELENA, Mont., June 16.—If Max 
Oser, fiance of Mathilde McCormick, 
granddaughter of John D. Rockfeller, 
is unemployed for the summer, a job 
awaits him in the Yellowstone park 
iat a “satisfactory salary.”

The Swiss horseman has been 
cabled an offer of employment by a 
park transportation company, from 
its headquarters in Helena, it became 
jknown Thursday.
> The company’s message follows: 
t “ If unemployed will offer you po
sition ih charge of saddle horse tours 
<of the Yellowstone .park with satis
factory salary. Answer, ”

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
B oston............... 100 001 402—8 9 1
Cleveland...........201 000 000—3 11 0

Quinn and Ruel; Mails, UMe, Lind
sey and O’Neill.

At Detroit— R. H. E.
New York ....00 0  100 000—1 4 0
Detroit . . . . .  .000 000 02x—2 9 0

Mays and Schang; Stoner, Dauss 
and Bassler, Manion.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 001 030 033—10 15 0
Chicago........ 400 004 000— 8 Iff 1

Harris, Eckert, Rommel, Naylor, 
Heimach and Perkins; Leverette, Rob
ertson and Schalk.

TODAY

Betty Com pson
—-in—-* . '

“A T  T H E  E N D ,  
O F  T H E  W O R L D ”

— also—
ADVENTURES OF ROBINSON 

CRUSOE
— and—-

AESOPS FABLES
Tomorrow and Sunday 

-  VAUDEVILLE— THE RAYS 
“A NIGHT AT THE CIRCUS”

TODAY

Dorothy Dalton
“THE CRIMSON 

CHALLENGE”
I — also 

SUNSHINE COMEDY
— and—

MUTT AND JEFF 
Tomorrow 

BUCK JONES
— in—  '

“ ROUGH SHOD”

CIRCUS Cl
. ,  'A 
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HEY, SKINNEY, LOOK 
WHAT’ S A-C0MIN0
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TWO; PAYS, COMMENCING ■: .
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FIVE SAND CRABS HIT
HOMERS IN ONE INNING

WICHITA FALLS, June 16.—it is 
believed that the Galveston Crabs set 
a world’s record here in their game 
Thursday with the Spudders when 
they hit five home runs, in one inning. 
The fifth inning was- the one the 
Crabs picked to go on the worst home 
run spree ever known in the Texas 
circuit, at least. .?■ Hendricks, Witry, 
Devinney, Moore and Eibel were the 
batters who hit for the circuit,

B A S E B A L L
Tomorrow at Nitro Park

G a m e  Called a t  4  P . M. v

RANGER 
S t A M F O R D

j  •. /'M •
Bleachers, 55c Grandstand, 75c Box Seats, $L0Q

euben m i g h t  
I  A Y ’ S; W a t t h

WATCH FOR CIRCUS CALLIOPE ON 5TREET

REAL LIVE ACTORS, FEATURING; ACRO
BATS, JUGGLING, WIRE W ALKIN G , SING,' 
ING, DANCING, TRAINED BIRDS, DOGS, 
M ONKEY AND BEAR ACTORS TH AT DO 

M A N Y STUNTS -
i _

MASTER RAY, THE' WONDER BOY
YO U  WILL LIKE HIM * ‘ : P

. . . »

Sl' -jrm 1-1
H em 
P,
If tfjnmsfe,
.S ggifr

t:? SawSBMH
|| 0P -30% vesS-— v®
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Admission Prices 10c and 50e
(INCLUDING TAX)
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>  REDS CRUCIFY HUSBAND, PRINCESS 
TELSU.S. IMMIGRATION OFFICERS

DAILY TIDIES CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS.

AMUNDSEN OFF FOR LONG ARCTIC TRIP

Bear in mind that oar print
ing is made to compete in 
Satisfaction, not in Price.

Banker Daily Times
Quality Printing

213 Eim Street Telephone 224

GROCERIES  
A T  C O S T

H S G W a t t e s  S .  /<
forced by the court at White Plains, N. Y., to answer many ques^ns 

she had refusecRto answer, Mrs. Walter S. Ward, wife of the millionaire 
baker who killed Clarence Peters, an ex-sailor, in an alleged blackmail 
fight, failed to clear up the mystery surrounding the case, especially as to 
why. her wealthy husband had paid $30,000 to the blackmail gang. She was 
photographed as she left the grand jury room.

Traders Grocery and Market
C orner W aln u t an d  RusJk

FREE DELIVERY CITY LIMITS
Where you can buy the most of good things to eat for the least 

money. Our motto: “ Quick Sales and Small Profit.”
Maxwell House, Wamba and Elegant Coffee, 3-lb. size for. . .$1.10
Tali Carnation Milk, ea ch .................................................. .............. 10c
Spaghetti and Macaroni, 2 for ...................................................... 15c
Country Eggs, 2 doz. f o r .............................................................. ,45c
Brookfield and Clover Bloom Butter, per lb.................................40c
No'. 2 Tomatoes, 2 fo r ...................„ ............„ . . ...............................25c

Our meat department is handled by an experienced meat cutter 
and will cheerfully give you the best of service.
Swift’s Premium and Morris Supreme Bacon, per lb....................3Pc
Fresh Pork Chops, per lb..................................... ...........................,25c
Empire Breakfast Bacon,, per lb. ...................................................25c

Groceries on our shelves are marked at lowest prices every day 
of the week.

48 lbs, Light Crust Flour. . . ................. $2.15
48 lbs.. Smith’s Bouquet Flour. . . . , . .$2.10  
1 -p t . Bottle ScudcTers Maple Syrup. . . .40c 
1-qt. Bottle Scudders Maple Syrup. . A.75c
4-oz. Eddys Olive Oh......................... 25c
Half Pound C ocoa...............................  15c
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 for ...................... .. 25c
All CBackers and Cakes, 2 for... . ! . . . .25c 
Gallon White Swan Cider Vinegar. . . .85c 
Wide Mouth Fruit Jars, half gallons.. $1.40
Wide Mouth Fruit Jars, quarts.............$1.10
Del Monte Peaches No. 2 J, per can. . . .30c

4>-lb. Maxwell House Coffee............... $1.15
Tapioca, per pkg...........................   10c
Cream of Whet, per pkg............... ..............23c
Fresh Tomatoes, Extra Good, per lb. . .15c 
Fresh Tomatoes, four-basket crates. . $1.50 
Grape Tang, the new drink, per pint. . . 55c

— Everything goes at cost as long as it lasts.

— These are just a few prices to give you
some idea as to how cheap you can buy
your needs. .

' > 1

B e n n i o f f  s G r o c e r y
“ QUICK SERVICE STORE”

100 MAIN STREET PHONE 25

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE AN Y TIME
,.,Y. „ .................. '........1 i

¥■

WASHINGTON, June 16.—A story 
so teming with romance and adven
ture that it makes the average film 
thriller, drab by comparison, was re
vealed at the department of labor 
today.

It is the Sj;ory of Madame Ivan 
Tschernitschew, native daughter of 
Kentucky, later a Russian princess, 
and then widowed by the . Russian 
revolution. Now she is fighting to 
return to the less turbulent land of 
her biffci.

So interested has Secretary John J. 
IJavis become in the remarkable case 
that he lias ordered the board to re
view and consider the exclusion order 
issued at New Orleans and to report 
to him personally.

The throb of romance and the thrill 
of tragedy are mingjed strangely in 
Hfer appeal that she receive'sanctuary 
in America. It threads its map 
though the United States, Germany 
&ad Russia, and is net now in the 
purple and fine linen of royalty, and 
again in the drab garb of one com
pelled to engage in menial labor.

A flight across Russia, pursued by 
the secret agents of th% soviet gov
ernment and refuge aboard an Atlan
tic liner as a stowaway are but trif
ling incidents in a startling^career, 
which had its culmination in the 
crucifixion of her husband by red 
agents, she says, in tlfq disappearance 
of her only son.

The records at New Orleans show 
that she was born in Louisville, Ky., 
Aug. 13, 1881. Her mother was 
Countess Potenpkin, a family favorite 
at the court of St. Petersburg during 
the reign of the Romanoffs. The 
mother renounced her royal rank to 
become the bride of Frederick Sehlich, 
a German, naturalized in the United 
States. ^

The family lived in New YTork un
til 1906. The father disappeared when 
the little princess, as she even then 
was called, was but two years old. In 
1902, after having resided in Europe 
several years with her mother, she 
became the bride of Prince Ivan 
Tschernitschew, also a Russian.

Honeymoon Lasts a Day.
The honeymoon lasted but a day, 

after which she returned to New 
York with her mother and remained 
there until 1909. In that year, she 
says, they returned to Riga, Russia, 
owing to the ill health of her mother, 
and while there a reconciliation was 
effected between her and the bride
groom of a day.

The family, including the husband, 
continued to reside at Riga, where a 
son was born to them. Then came the 
woxdd war, followed by the revolution 
and the Bolshevik uprising, and the 

A father. sent the son to a place of 
safety. She has not seen him since.

In 1919, her statement continues, 
/ her husband was arrested and sub

jected to excruciating torture, after 
which he was crucified. Before he

fell victim to the revolution, her hus
band intrusted to her a dispatch box 
which he said contained documents of 
vital importance to the Russian roy
alists.

After the prince’s death she fled 
from Riga and found refuge in the 
castle ot a Count Dusterlough, whose, 
estate was located on the Russian 
border. The Bolsheviki attacked the 
estate and compelled her to flee for 
her life. She left the dispatch box 
behind.

Trailed By Soviet Agents.
Then began a long journey on foot 

across Germany, followed by secret 
agents of the soviet. She made hex 
way to Masavack, Belgium, and 
reached Arftwerp Nov. 9, 1921.

The department of labor, in a 
statement coin men ting on the case 
says:

“ The princess says that in her de 
sire to reach America she stowed 
away aboard the steamship Gasconier, 
Five days at sea, hunger and thirst 
forced her to reveal herself to the 
ship's officers. So weak she could 
scarcely stand, she was nursed back to 
health and transferred .at sea t.o the 
steamer Texan drier, bound back ft. 
Antwerp. She succeeded in convinc
ing' the captain of the Texandriex 
that she was an American citizen and 
he assigned her as a stewardess for 
the return trip to the United States.

“ Prior to her arrival the princes? 
coixxmuixieated with the American an 
thox’ities seeking permission to land. 
Secretary Davis is making a thorough 
investigation of her story.”

CAN’T HOLD KINNEY 
FOR CHILD DESERTION

By Associated Press.

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 16,— 
Ludie Kinney, who recently married 
Opal Rexroat, wealthy CaxTer cotxnty 
Indian girl, was given his liberty 
Thursday by the criminal court of ap
peals at the conclusion of a hearing on 
his application for a writ of habeas 
corps. Kinney was arrested recently 
in Muskogee and held for extradition 
to Kansas on a charge of child de
sertion. He was freed by the appel
late court on $1,000 bond when his 
application for the writ was filed 
more than a week ago.

The court today ordered that he be 
released from bond and his liberty not 
interfered with further on the child 
desertion charge. It was brought out 
at the hearing that Kinney is facing 
a charge of bigamy at Duncan, and 
the court indicated this was the rea
son for keeping him in Oklahoma. The 
bigamy charge grew out of his mar
riage in January to Miss Rexroat. 
It was alleged that he married before 
his divorce from Mrs. Veda Kinney in 
Kansas had become absolute.

Captain Raold Amunaseri, noted explorer, nas text oeaitie.. wasn., on 
his seven-year journey across the “ frozen continent of the North Pole.” 
In his little vessel, the Maud, he will try to drift across the pole.

PHYSICIANS CONSIDER AIRPLANE 
TREATMENT FOR NERVE DISEASES

NE>V YORK, June 16.—Scientists 
here expressed great interest in the 
spectacular manner in which William 
Rosendorf, Atlantic youngster, gain
ed power of speech.

The six-year-old boy, who hears 
perfectly, but who has been mute 
from birth, suddenly found himself 
able to speak when an airplane in 
which he was riding reached an alti
tude of one thousand feet.

Dr. Frank Keil, authority on mala
dies of the ear and throat, stated 
that the ca*se of the Rosendorf boy 
has no precedent in the history of 
science. He continued:

“ However, I cannot say that I 
believe altitude necessarily is a cure 
for non-fuxictioning or uncontrolled 
vocal cords.

“ It is more likely the shock to 
the nervous system would remove 
the inhibition which prevented 
speech.”

May Prove Useful
Dr. Carolyn Bender, another spe

cialist recently of Chicago, stated 
that no matter what the process of 
cure, the result is reason for believ
ing that airplane flights may prove 
useful in treatment of lxxany forms 
of nervous disease, Dr. Bender said.

“ The theory of shocking the nerv
ous system from an abnomal into a 
normal condition appears to be reas
onable. We hear f i-equently of shock 
working the other way around.

“ Medical science is full of in
stances of crippled nerves rising to 
normal functioning to meet emergen
cies. We have heard of persons, 
paralyzed and unable to lxxove, spring- 

, ing from their beds and walking 
without difficulty when their rooms 
caught fire.

“ I personally kxxew a boy whose 
right leg had been drawn up and use
less from birth, but who used this 
leg with ease when he fell into the 
water. So vigorously did he thresh 
about with both arms and legs that 
he kept himself afloat until he was 
rescued. He walked afterward.

A Similar Instawce
“ A little patient* of mine lost the 

use of her vocal cords after she had 
been crully frightened by being 
thrust into a dark room, in which 
she believed lions to be lurkixxg, by 
her playmates. You see, this is an in
verted example of the effect of 
shock. She was cured by being taken 
through dark rooms by her mother, 
who constantly explained the unlike

lihood of lions entering a home and 
hiding under tables.”

Dr. Keil said that the medical his- 
ory of the war relates many cases 
xf speech recovery similar to the case j 
: 1t' rTr.ani Rohei.dorf. He added: I 

“ Among shell-shocked soldiers we | 
’bund# that any acute shock to the 
xervous system often would elimi-j 
xate the nervous trouble, just as a : 
hock brought it about in the first j 
xlace.

“ It seems likely the boy’s fright | 
xr astonishment during his airplane] 
ide shocked him into the ability to 

speak. I do not think- it would have 
he same effect on all mutes*”

William Rosendorf, father o f  the 
boy, will have his son taken aloft 
xach day fox" a half hour’s treatment. 
A tutor will accompany him, and 
when a thousand-foot altitude has 
been reached will speak simple words 
in the hope that the child will repeat 
them.

W AR D ’S WIFE FAILS TO CLEAR MYSTERY

round,—that glorious feeling that 
comes with a clear, pure, ruddy com
plexion.

No reward is offered, because they 
are lost forever! No question, will be 
asked, except one question, “How 
did you lose them?” There is but one 
answer.— “I cut out new fad treat
ments and guesswork; I used one of 
the most powerful blood-clearisers, 
blood-purifiers a n d  f ’ e s li-builder3 
known, and that is S. S. S.! Now my 
face is pinkish, my skin clear as a 
rose, rny cheeks are filled out and my 
rheumatism, too, is gone!” This will 
be your experience, too, if you try S. 
S. S. It is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable in all its remarkably effec
tive medicinal ingredients. S. S. S. 
means a new history for you from now 
on! S. S. S. is sold at all drug stores 
In two sizes. The larger size is the 
more economical.

LOST I
250 Pimples, 736 Blackheads 

and 3 Boils!

Tomorrow SATURDAY may 
be the last day of this

C LO S IN G  OUT S A L E
— Stocks are getting lower and so are the prices, 
Don’t wait another day to get your share of these 
wonderful values. Next week might he too late. 
Come tomorrow! Only the best lines of mer
chandise are sold here. This is a sale that will

.

he long remembered by the people of Eastland 
county.

.
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In the Piece Goods Dept.
Fancy embroidered pongee; /“TjJT
wear siik crepe; special, yd. tP-JL® 4 O  
40-inch pink and blue under- (pit i i r
special, y a rd ...........................  tP
36-inch fast color dress linen in green, 
rose, burnt orange, special, A Q ^
yard ..................     t / O L

40-inch fancy lace cloth and embroid 
ered Voile; white only; special, 
yard .................... ............................. o S / £

32-inch Windsor crepe in pink, white, 
yellow and blue; special, the 
yard ................ ............. ....................

X M. White Si Company
STORE CLOSES AT 6 P. M. EXCEPT SATURDAY

Distributors for Radio Supplies

Beautiful Dresses

EIGHT RANGER DAILY TIMES , FRIDAY. EVENING,: JUNE. 16, 1922.

Conducted By
MRS. R. B. CAMPBELL

T e l e p h o n e  4 I 8

SATURDAY.

| left ■ yesterday for Littlefield,' Texas, 
' I-'where '.he1 will be married. Sunday, to 

Miss Verna Ogden. Miss'Ogden was 
formerly1 employed here by the TV P. 
Coal & Oil company., ■ *, V. . ;• .

' NEW FI?A ’ CLUB' ELECTS '
' i OFFICERS.'' "A "

The major' part, of the business 
| meeting'of .the New Era' club 'yester
day . afternoon was confined to the 
election of officers and deciding on a

The Saturday Night Bbidga club ôui.se o( study ioi the coming year, 
meets with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Haden. * *X1S Rieeting completed the forma- 

# # tion of this c’ub and there will not be
w t t  r U A T ) I , V  o m i r u t ;  another meeting until the regular
^  F - LA !*.R\ SUNDAY. work is commenced in October.

Roy B. Leonard of the Boston store The club .will study “ Social Prob-

I.lems,” /getting- the outlines for the 
iwork from the State university.. The 
New Era club has .thirty-five mem
bers arid no doubt' will be quite a 
strong factor in Ranger clubdom. The 
fol’owing officers -were elected:

President,' Mrs. John Thurman; 
first vice president, Mrs. Roger Fen- 
law; second vice president, Mrs, Saun
ders Gregg; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Walter-Harwell; corresponding secre
tary, 'Mrs. L. L. Neal; treasurer, Mrs. 
J B. Haden; critic and press reporter, 
Mrs. D. L. Jameson; parliamentarian, 
Mrs. M. IL Hagaman.

* * m *
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
W’TH MRS, THOMPSON.

Mrs: J. L. Thompson of 309 Mes-

PARDON CLOSES NATIONAL SCANDAL ilk’s Good Food
-For Babies Only, 

Doctor’s Theory

Harold F. lienwood. former Denver, Goto . social favorite, has been 
pardoned from the Cancn City, Colo., penitentiar y, where he was serving a 
life sentence for killing Sylvester (Tony) von Phul,, St. Louis sportsman and 
international balloopist, and George E. Copeland, wealthy Cripple Creek 
mining man, and mhiming for life James W. Atkinson of Colorado Springs. 
Copeland and Atkinson were “ innocent bystanders.” The shooting occurred 
in 1911 in the palatial Brown Palace barroom in Denver, when Henwood 
and v.on Phul quarreled over the beautiful Mrs. Isabel Patterson Springer, 
once noted St. Louis beauty an„d then wife of a leading Denver capitalist. 
Springer divorced Mrs. Springer, who died later, a pauper, on Blackwell’s 
Island, New York. Springer pleaded for Henwood’s pardon, expressing the 
belief he was defending Mrs. Springer’s name.

By Associated
LONDON, June 16;—7“.Is there any 

one subiect today upon which doctors 
agree?” asks a sceptical newspaper 
commenting on the advice of Dr. Ce
cil Webb-Johnson, who has said: 
“Never drink milk; it is an unnatural 
food save for the young.”

Giving his reasons for this revolu
tionary opinion Dr. Webb-Johnson, a 
specialist on diet, said to a questioner:

“We are the only animals in the j World who drink milk after infancy. 
,jThe domestic cat, it may be pointed 
| °ut, drinks milk after it has grown up, 
j but this is purely a domestic habit.

“ The idea has been handed down 
| through generations that milk is a 
j good thing to drink when you are ill.
I I think it is the worst thing, and I 
| never allow my patients to have it. It 
causes constipation, flatulence, a 
dirty tongue and leads to rheuma- 

| tism, headaches and tired feelings. 
Taken in excess it often causes ap- 

| pendicitis.
“ Nature does not intend milk to be 

taken after the purpose for which it 
was provided has been fulfil’ed. I 

! prefer hard food always. Frequently 
—sometimes habitually—people will 

| go whole days without hard food of 
any description. That, for one thing,

| is bad for the teeth. Celery, apples 
i'and other things that make you bite 
, should be on the tabto every day. 
j “ Nor is milk good for the body in 
j addition to ordinary food.

TROOPS CALLED 
WHEN STRIKERS 

AMBUSH TRAIN
By United Press. .

SALT LAKE CITY, June 15—Na. 
tional guardsmen were mobilizing to
day to move to the coal fields of Car- 
boil county, where, disorders broke out 
yesterday in connection with the coal 
strike. Martial law was declared and 
the guardsmen ordered out by Gov
ernor Mabey after a formal report 
had been given in to his office of the 
killing of George Webb, mine guard, 
and the wounding of H. C. Lewis, 
mine superintendent, and one uniden
tified laborer.

The casualties occurred when a 
train carrying men into the coal field 
was fired upon from ambush. The 
attackers, who are declared by peace 
officers to have been striking miners, 
fired into the train from both sides. 
They fled into the hills after firing 
and were pursued for a short distance 
by deputy sheriffs and mine guards.

HOLY ROLLER PICKS UP
SNAKE; IS NEAR DEATH 

FACKLER, Ala., June 16.—Jack 
Akin, member of the “ Holy Roller” 
church, near here, is at the point of, 
death as the result of bites from a 
copper head snake, which he saw 
crossing the road. He picked it up 
when, he said, he “felt the power of 
God come to me.” He, was bitten, on 
both hands and refused medical atten
tion.

Saturday at

WHITE'S
One Group of 30

They are irresistible! Not only for 
their unusual attractiveness but be
cause of their extremely moderate 
price.

Georgettes}Taffeta 
- Satin -

Colors are Black, Gray, Navy, 
Rose, Tan, Brown, Harding- Blue.

Gloriously pretty coloring’s 
— Hatfully designed

“ CAVEMAN STUFF”  NO HIT 
WITH GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonker were 
called to Emporium, Pa., Monday by 
a telegram advising them of the very 
serious illness of Mr. Yonker’s 
mother.

* *
Mrs. Howard Cole Sr, has as her 

guest her mother, Mrs. J. R. Brantley, 
and her two cousins, Misses Lavinia 
and Agnes Lynn Jones, all of Atlanta, 
Ga. The Misses( Jones are on their 
way to Berkley, Cal., where they will 
take a six weeks’ course at the Uni
versity of California. They preceded 
a special train of teachers from 
Georgia ,en route to Berkley, in order 
to make this visit to Mrs. Cole, but 
the special will pass through here on 
the 22nd and they will then continue 
their trio.

H. S. Cole is expected back home 
tomorrow from a trip to California 
where he attended the Rotarian and 
Shriners’ conventions.

When John Tarzos, son of a 
wealthy importer of Constantinople, 

ynet Miss Helen Wurtzbach in Oc- 
! tober, 1920, she was librarian at the 
Masaschusetts Institute of Technol
ogy in Boston. He implored her to 
go to Turkey with him and became so j. 
insistent she fled to Chicago, where 
he followed her and sought to force 
her, she said, by threats of death, to 
go. She had him arrested, and U. S .! 
immigration officials are considering i 
deporting him.

S H O E  S P E C IA L S
Ladies’ brown kid oxfords, 
low heels . . . . .........................
Ladies’ patent flat heel Flap
per sjtrap ................................ ’
Ladies’ black satin flat heel 
Flapper strap .........................
Children’s black and tan 
kid strap pumps; sizes 2 to
5 ; special ................................
Children’s patent kid strap
pumps; 514 to 8, at................
Misses’- patent kid strap 
pumps; 8V2 to 11, at...........

$4.75
$ 5 .5 0
$6.00

and patent

$1.00
$ 1 .1 5
$ 2 .4 0

Misses’ patent kid
pumps; 12 to 2 .........
For men, Nettleton 
Shoes ...........................

strap $ 2 .8 5
$9.85

Straw
$1.50 to $5.00

Stetson Hats in latest styles and shades. 
Just received, shipment of Dress Shirts, 
and they are marked at a very special 
price.

Thin intrinsic worth and their 
charm of elegance are happily 
combined with price that does not 
represent the actual value.
Your choice Sat
urday of the lot, 
only ........................ ill .9 1

SUMMER HATS
A display of Summer Hats that are vt 
wonderful values; CAP’ to P
priced from. . . . . .

V / A N T E  D
L A U N D R E S S  
COOKS. nA IDS,  
C L E R K S
BOOK KEEPERS A  ; 
STENO G RAPM Elfw ! 
OFFICE HELP i §  
TRAVELING MEN «= I

r  i

O E L P ! Help ! Help ! If you’re looking for employment or 
somebody to fill a position, either domestic or commercial, 

come to me.
m

I am in touch with every household and business organization, 
and am in a position to find the job for the person and the per
son for the job.

Look over the want ads in this paper and you’ll probably find 
what you want-— if not, let me put in an ad of your own. That’s 
bo find: to get results.

A WANT AD IN THE DAILY 
TIMES IS THE ANSWER

Special Purchase and Sale
of Dresses Saturday

A T  JOSEPH'S
Mr. Joseph has just returned from market, where he has been 

purchasing stock for store to be opened at Breckenridge. While 
at_market he made a successful purchase of fifty (50) dresses for 
this store. These dresses were purchased at an extremely low 
price and you are to receive the benefit of this price Saturday.

Group No. 2 atr y

This group consists of the part o f the 50 
dresses that would ordinarily sell up to 
$25. These dresses are absolutely new 
and consist of mid-summer materials in 
all the newest, styles and colors. Street 
dresses , afternoon frocks and sport 
dresses make up this group 
that will sell Saturday for $12.95

A rare opportunity indeed, when you can 
have your choice of over 25 new frocks 
of Canton crepe, crepe net and taffetas 
in dress or sport styles and all come in 
the bright new shades that are so popu
lar this season. Ordinarily they sell up 
to $39.50, but Saturday 
for . , .................................. . $19.50

Dressmaking
Glad to announce that there 

is a Dressmaking establishment 
in lire balcony of our store. Fine 
work. Popular prices.

Hemstitching
The Hemstitching depart

ment is also located in the bal
cony. A new machine insures 
first class work.

\ Our line of novelty shoes is complete in every respect. Come 
in while we have all sizes and we can assure you a proper fit.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
‘RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE’

HERE TO STAY

quite street was hostess to the Wed
nesday Bridge club, Thursday after I 
noon. A color scheme of white and 
yellow ; prevailed. Tally cards were 
dainty in the two colors. Dinner plates 

j were in yellow, with white lace doilies 
| and refreshments of white and yellow 
brick ice cream, served with cake and 
mints, in the same colors, further car
ried out the pleasing color motif.

Floral decorations were sweet peas, 
nasturtiums, gladiolas and roses, used 
in profusion about the house.

Bridge favors went to Mrs. John 
Moyer, who made guest high score 
and received a box filled with exqui- 

| site toilet articles; to Mrs. George 
j Jennings, who% received the guest low 
| score favor, imported handkerchiefs; 
to Mrs. R. B. Waggoman, who made 
club high score and received as a 
favor a nand-painted felt table cover, 
to Mrs. A. E. Ernst, who received the 
club low score favor, a bottle of per
fume.

Club members and guests present 
were: Mmes. Charles Conley, Frank 
Brahaney, W. D. Conway, A. E. 
Ernst, Leo Parr, Walter Burden, R. 
B. Waggoman, Lloyd Rhoades, George 
Jennings, F. A. Brown, Howard Cole 
Jr., John Moyer, Harry Reed, F. E. 
Langston, M. H. Clark, J. T. Lander. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Lloyd Rhoades.

* * * *
PURELY PERSONAL.

Mrs. Eben Finney and little daugh
ter, Peaches, left today for Baltimore, 
where they will spend the summer.

*  *

Mrs. R. D. Lavery, Mary and Louise 
Lavery, left yesterday for Oklahoma 
City for a visit of several weeks in 
their old home there. They will make 
the trip by motor. 1

/

AND WOMEN’ S ACTIVITIES
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